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Executive Response to Motion 14472

Executive Summary

This report is the King County Executive's work plan detailing the transfer of the administration

and management of the Seattle-King County Homeless Management Information System

(HMIS) from the City of Seattle to King County. The report, which includes the components

outlined below, complies with the requirements of Motion 14472.

Background - A description of the history of HMIS administration and management

Work Plan - A description of the work plan, which includes:

l. Verification that the City of Seattle has consented to the transfbr

2. Veritication that All Home has consented to the transfer

3. Verification that United Way of King County has consented to the transfer

4. Identification of the department and division within King County in which the

HMIS will be located and an organizational chart with a list of existing and

proposed staff positions or outside vendors that will manage, administer and operate

the HMIS, as well as any legislation needed to provide position authority or

procurement authority for the administration and management of the HMIS

5. A description of how the administration and management of the HMIS will be

funded, identifying any legislation necessary to provide appropriation authority for

the administration and management of the HMIS or to change the terms of the

agreements that govern the HMIS funding structure

6. A description of how the administration and management of the HMIS will be

coordinated with King County Information Technology (KCIT), as well as a benefit

achievement plan for the HMIS as required by King County Code (K.C .C.) 2.16.025

l. A description of how the administration and management of the HMIS will be

coordinated with All Home, including a timeline that shows the transfer of the

HMIS in relation to the development of coordinated entry fbr all populations

8. A description of how the administration and management of the HMIS will be

coordinated with the Washington State Department of Commerce and its HMIS

vendor, including a timeline that shows the transfer of the HMIS in relation to the
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transition to the new HMIS software

9. A description of how governance for the HMIS will be provided, including a

description of any necessary changes to the charter of the steering committee that

currently oversees HMIS operations

10. A description of the steps that will be taken during the transfer of the HMIS, the

development and implementation of coordinated entry for all populations and the

transition to the new HMIS software to communicate with, seek input from and

minimize disruption to provider agencies and the people they serve.

Conclusion - Next steps

Background

Creation of the Homeless Management lnformation System

In 1999, the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) issued a requirement

that local communities collect data on homeless persons through the use of a Homeless

Management Information System. The Seattle-King County Homeless Management Information

System is a locally-administered, electronic data collection system that stores information about

people who are experiencing homelessness and use homeless services in Seattle and King

County. This system has been in use since 1999 and had been managed by the City of Seattle's

Human Services Department since then.l A local HMIS is a condition of eligibility to receive

federal homeless services funds.

Continuum of Care

The Homeless Emergency Assistance and Rapid Transition to Housing Act (HEARTH Act) of
2009 codified into law the Continuum of Care (CoC) planning process, a longstanding part of
HUD's application process to assist homeless persons by providing greater coordination in

responding to their needs. All Home (formerly the Committee to End Homelessness) is

designated as the CoC for the Seattle-King County area. Along with the responsibility to

promote community-wide commitment to ending homelessness and coordinate funding and

access to mainstream services, the CoC holds responsibility for the HMIS.

Until the fall of 2015, All Home, as the designated CoC, has approved the use of HMIS database

software provided and maintained by the vendor, Adsystech, operating under a statewide

' The City of Seattle named the Seattle-King County HMIS "Safe Harbors" and the HMIS has been known by that

name throughout its time at the City of Seattle.
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contract with the Washington State Department of Commerce (Commerce). The contract with
Adsystech began March 74,2008, and will end March 13,2016. The Washington State

Department of Commerce began a procurement process in20l4 to review contractors for the

HMIS, and in late2015, announced Bitfocus as the new provider of the statewide HMIS
database. The statewide transition to this new database vendor is expected to be complete by the

beginning of the second quarter of 2016. The Seattle-King County CoC has approved continued

participation in the HMIS under the new Commerce contract with Bitfocus.

Previous HMIS options review

The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) funded an assessment of the

Seattle-King County HMIS system between the summer of 2012 and May 2013 for the funders

and the CoC. A technical assessment team composed of outside consultants assessed the HMIS
services. The purpose of the assessment was to identify root causes of the perceived and/or real
problems across a variety of HMIS functional areas and to make recommendations for corrective

action. The technical assistance consultants interviewed HMIS users and committees, and

reviewed the bugs and fixes needed for the Adsystech system. The consultants identified a

number of problems with the Adsystech system, continuity in management and many other

ongoing concerns.

The findings and recommendations in the technical assessment report, as well as continued

community feedback about HMIS issues, created an elevated level of concern from the

Metropolitan King County Council. Subsequently, Councilmember Lambert issued a letter on

June 20, 2013, asking for measurable progress in the areas of:

. Improvement in vendor management

o Enhancement of informational technology and system administration skills
. Improvement in responsiveness to the needs of provider agencies

. Improvement in data quality.

In addition to the letter issued by Councilmember Lambert, the Council also enacted a King
County budget proviso as part of Ordinance 17619 (July 8, 2013), which directed the Executive
to work with the City of Seattle, United Way of King County and provider agencies to develop a

plan to strengthen HMIS governance and operations and to study alternative options for the

management of HMIS, including but not limited to moving the administration and management

of the HMIS to King County.

In response, the three sponsoring partners of the local HMIS - the City of Seattle, United Way of
King County (UWKC), and King County - formed a Temporary Advisory Group (TAG) to
ensure implementation of recommendations in the May 2013 HUD Technical Assistance Report

and to respond to questions raised in the County Council proviso and letter. As part of the TAG,
King County Information Technology (KCIT) requested assistance facilitating the work of a
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TAG subcommittee charged with dellning management options for Safe Harbors and producing

a repoft for the Council.

MTG Management Consultants, LLC (MTG) was selected as the successful bidder to provide

facilitation services for the TAG subcommittee. MTG Management Consultants, LLC worked

with the subcommittee over a 10-week period to facilitate discussion and agreement on

management options, criteria for evaluation options, strengths and weaknesses, implementation

timelines, and costs for each option.

The proviso did not request a defined recommendation for a particular option. Thus, while the

TAG subcommittee did weigh the merits of each option, the committee did not provide a specific

recommendation, but rather focused around three that were identified as "positive." The three

positive options for the management of HMIS were:

o Interlocal Agreement - This option would create a separate govemment organization

through Washington law allowing Interlocal Agreements (ILAs) that would operate at the

direction of a board defined in the ILA.
. King County - Under this option, the HMIS would move from the City of Seattle to King

County.

. City of Seattle - Under this option, the City of Seattle would retain management and

administration of the HMIS.

The full report, titled "Alternative Options for the Management of Safe Harbors," dated January

28,2014, may be found in Appendix 1.

Procurement of a new HMIS vendor

The original HMIS software was developed, managed and supported by the Washington State

Deparlment of Commerce in 1999. King County and Snohomish County began operating their

local HMIS systems under the Commerce HMIS software. In200612007, Commerce decided to

seek a vendor-managed solution, and King County joined in the procurement and selection.

Snohomish County decided not to continue under the Commerce's contract and decided to

procure and select a stand-alone HMIS vendor contract. Under the terms of King County's

agreement with Commerce, Commerce pays for the entire statewide contract, including the front-

end use by King County and Yakima County in addition to Commerce-supported Balance Of
State HMIS users. Commerce provides a statewide data warehouse to combine data from the

other Continuums of Care not using the Commerce's HMIS system. On March 14,2008,

Comrnerce entered into a contract with database vendor Adsystech to manage this statewide

system.

This contract with Adsystech was scheduled to expire on March 13,2016.In December 2014,

Commerce posted a Request for Qualifications and Quotations to procure and select an HMIS

vendor fbllowing the expiration of the contract with Adsystech.
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In September 2015, Commerce announced that it had procured a uew HMIS vendor and database

software, a company named Bitfocus that had developed an HMIS software system called Clarity
Human Services, and that the local CoCs under the statewide contract would transition to the

Clarity Human Services HMIS software provided by this new vendor by the beginning of the

second quarter of 2016. The transition of the new statewide HMIS software in20l6 has provided

a timely opportunity in which to implement a transfer of the administration and management of
HMIS from the City of Seattle to King County Department of Community and Human Services

(DCHS).

Work Plan

In November 2015. the King County Council approved Motion 14472. which expressed the

Council's support for transferrine the administration and manaeement of the Seattle-King County

HMIS fiom the City of Seattle to King County. Motion 14472 required the Executive to transmit

a work plan for implementing the transfer. The required elements of the work plan are described

in this report.

Items 1-3: Consent of Funding Partners

Motion 14412 asked for verification that the City of Seattle, All Home and United Way of King
County have consented to the transfbr of the HMIS from the City of Seattle to King County.

After more than eight months of discussions between King County, the City of Seattle, United

Way and All Home, all agencies consented to the transfer of HMIS administration and

management from the City of Seattle to King County. The joint recommendation of this group

was provided to the All Home Coordinating Board, Seattle City Council and King County

Council. The recommendation that HMIS be administered and managed by the King County

Department of Community and Human Services was based on agreement of All Home, the City
of Seattle, King County and United Way. All agreed that having HMIS administered by King
County will provide for more efficient coordination between HMIS and Coordinated Entry for
All and will ensure that people experiencing a housing crisis are assisted as quickly and

effectively as possible. The All Home Coordinating Board, consisting of elected officials, local

funders, non-profit service providers and people who have experienced homelessness,

unanimously approved the recommendation in December 2015. The three entities have

consented to the transfer and the letters of consent may be fbund under Appendix 2.
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Item 4: Location and Administration within Kng County

Motion 14472 asked the Executive to identify the department and division with King County in

which the HMIS will be located and an organizational chart with a list of existing and proposed

staff positions or outside vendors that will manage, administer and operate the HMIS, as well as

any legislation needed to provide position authority or procurement authority for the

administration and management of the HMIS.

During the monthly Safe Harbors/HMIS steering committee meetings in the months leading up

to the transition, King County reported that two options would be explored for the administration

and management of HMIS. Both options assumed that King County DCHS would take the lead

in management and administration of the HMIS, but differed in how the HMIS would be staffed:

either using King County staff to staff the HMIS (Option 1) or contracting with the statewide

database vendor, Bitfocus, to staff the HMIS (Option 2).

After Commerce entered into a contract with Bitfocus in November 2015, DCHS and KCIT

explored these two options, focusing on how best to provide the administration and management

of HMIS in King County.

Option 1, using County staff to provide administration and management of HMIS, would be

similar to the City of Seattle's Safe Harbors model. This model would require King County to

have 8.1 full-time employees to support the work of system administration and management.

This option would cost approximately $1.5 million each year. The areas of major deliverables

under this model would be:

o Vendor contract management under Commerce's contract

. System administration and configuration
o Data integration and reporting
o Agency Technical Support

. Training
o Intbrmation technology leadership supporl.

Option 2, would contract with Bitfocus (the new Commerce HMIS database provider) to perform

local system administration and management functions on behalf of King County, with a clear

set of deliverables with due dates. This option would cost $888,000 per year. The five areas of
major deliverables would be:

o System Administration and Project Management

o Technical Support and Help Desk

o Agency Management and Coordination
o Basic and Advanced Training

o Coordinated entry implementation through the HMIS.
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DCHS has recommended Option 2 to the steering committee due to the lower estimated cost and

the ability of Bitfocus to provide for a coordinated entry design and implementation advantage.

Based on this recommendation and also due to the extremely tight timeline set by Commerce for
implementation and system administration that took place in January 2076, King County entered

into a one-year contract with Bitfocus as the local HMIS system administrator to meet

Commerce's timeline and deliverables. Bitfocus will work with DCHS to implement the Clarity
Human Services HMIS software in King County and provide the ongoing comprehensive HMIS
system administration and management functions on behalf of King County to funders, agencies

and individual users. Bitfocus has begun holding webinar sessions to users and developing
administrative and helpdesk protocols. The training sessions are scheduled to start in March
2016.

Item 5: Budget and Funding Source

Motion 14472 asked the Executive to provide a description of how the administration and

management of the HMIS will be funded, identifying any legislation necessary to provide

appropriation authority for the administration and management of the HMIS or to change the

terms of the agreements that govern the HMIS funding structure.

King County plans to fund the HMIS transition from Seattle to King County as outlined below.

This assumes continued funding for the administration and management of HMIS from the City
of Seattle to King County based on the 2015 level of funding from HUD, United Way, City of
Seattle and King County:

The estimated 2016 funding structure for the City of Seattle's HMIS administration is as follows:

Housing and Urban Development Continuum of Care Grant $403,714
WA State Department of Commerce Consolidated Homeless Grant $125,000
King County Document Recording Fee $215,000
City of Seattle $135,000
United Way of King County $ 75,000

Total2016 HMIS budget $953,714

This $953,714 includes the cost of the Bitfocus system administration contract (S888,000) and an
amount ($65,714) necessary to cover any customized reporting and cost associated with
implementation, such as translation of forms, marketing materials and training. DCHS has

sufficient appropriation authority for this one-year contract due to salary savings realized in the
20 | 5 - | 6 biennial budget.
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Item 6: Coordination with KCIT and development of a Benefit Achievement Plan

Motion 14472 asked the Executive to describe how the administration and management of the

HMIS will be coordinated with KCIT, as well as a Benefit Achivement Plan for the HMIS as

required by K.C.C. 2.16.025.

The Washington State Department of Commerce invited King County to participate in the nine-

month vendor selection process during their procurement of a new HMIS vendor. King County

Information Technology and DCHS both participated in the vendor interviews, user

demonstrations and a site visit to the vendor's headquarters. Both DCHS and KCIT were

involved from the beginning with the vendor selection process.

In addition to participating in the selection of a new vendor for Commerce, in December 2015,

DCHS and KCIT also worked with MTG Management and Consultant to update the "Alternative

Options for the Management of Safe Harbors" system plan report.

The original system plan was a report published in January 2014 to respond to routine City of
Seattle internal review practices and a King County budget proviso enacted by Ordinance 17619

regarding HMIS management options.

The highlights for the update to the system plan are as follows:

o Duration of over 11 weeks:

o The project begins on February 7,2016.

o The plan assumes an April 1,2016 implementation of the new Bitfocus Clarity

Human Services software.

o The schedule represents a moderately-paced effort.

o Focus on communicating and training the HMIS agencies to use the new software

o Inclusion of data transfer and verification in the planning efforl, requiring agency

interaction.

The updated HMIS system plan may be found under Appendix 3.

King County Information Technology is a valuable resource in the current transition of the

HMIS from the City of Seattle to King County. King County Information Technology provided

information technology expertise to DCHS during the negotiation of the Bitfocus contract and

will continue to be involved during the transition and implementation of HMIS. The Department

of Community and Human Services and KCIT have a good collaborative partnership in place

and DCHS will also continue to consult with KCIT after the implementation.
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The Department of Community and Human Services has coordinated with KCIT to complete the
Benefit Achievement Plan (BAP) for the HMIS as required by K.C.C. 2.16.025.

The highlights of the BAP are as follows:

o Has resources to meet customer needs and focus on customer communication and

satisfaction.

o Is embedded with funders and has the attention of the financial and management

controls.

o Has strong financial backing and additional resources when necessary in order to
dedicate resources to HMIS.

o Has lunding and resources that can be leveraged to ensure long-term viability.
o Could appeal to governance and stakeholders for enhanced support and have

broader discussions across the region for HMIS.

The benefit achievement plan may be found under Appendix 4. It will be transmitted to the
Council with other departmental BAPs later this year for review as required by Code.

Item 7: Coordination with All Home and Coordinated Entry

Motion 14472 asked the Executive to describe how the administration and management of the
HMIS will be coordinated with All Home, including a timeline that shows the transfer of the

HMIS in relation to the development of coordinated entry for all populations.

The HMIS will continue to be governed by All Home under a steering committee. The steering
committee and the changes anticipated following the transition to King County are described in
the section below.

In terms of coordinated entry, the transition of the HMIS to King County is expected to provide
for closer coordination between the HMIS and the development of coordinated entry for all
populations.

The 2009 HEARTH Act required that each local CoC establish a coordinated assessment system

as a method for providing services to persons experiencing a housing crisis. Coordinated
assessment or coordinated entry systems help ensure that all people experiencing a housing crisis
have fair and equal access to housing resources, and are quickly identified, assessed for, referred

and connected to housing and assistance based on the person's strengths and needs. The

HEARTH Act encourages, but does not require, local CoCs to use their HMIS as part of their
coordinated entry systems.
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In response to the HEARTH Act, the Seattle King County CoC developed coordinated entry

systems for families, young adults and veterans. These systems have been operated separately

from the HMIS, which has created challenges in evaluating the effectiveness of the approach in

relation to system-wide data. In March 2015, in preparation for developing a coordinated entry

system for all populations, the governing body of All Home (at the time called the Committee to

End Homelessness Interagency Council) approved a vision for coordinated entry for all

populations that would unite the existing coordinated entry systems, serve all persons

experiencing homelessness, and integrate the new system into the HMIS.

The March 2015 vision for Coordinated Entry for All (CEA) included a plan for the HMIS and

CEA to be administered by one coordinating entity and designated that the coordinating entity

should be a local funder. All Home, the City of Seattle and King County spent several months

evaluating the options for determining which funder would be best suited to adopt the role to

administer the HMIS and CEA and in September 2015 made a joint recommendation to the All
Home governing body (now called the All Home Coordinating Board), Seattle City Council and

King County Council for King County to assume this role. All Home is physically co-located

with the King County DCHS and the transfer of administration and management of HMIS from

the City of Seattle to King County will provide for more efficient coordination between HMIS

and coordinated entry for all populations and will ensure that people experiencing a housing

crisis are assisted as quickly and effectively as possible.

The Department of Community and Human Services is working closely with All Home

throughout the transfer and implementation of HMIS with the new vendor, Bitfocus. The Safe

Harbors Steering Cornmittee, a subcommittee of All Home, currently provides CoC govemance

to the HMIS. All Home will continue to provide oversight and governance of HMIS through the

Safe Harbors Steering Committee, in which King County staff actively participate and provide

staff support. King County currently has a contract in place with Bitfocus to provide system

administration services for HMIS. Parl of that contract includes providing the software and

administrative support to develop and implement CEA. King County, All Home and the City of
Seattle staff have convened a Coordinating Team to provide project management for CEA and

concurrently provide leadership to the HMIS transition ensuring coordination between the two

processes.

Design of coordinated entry system with timeline

Coordinated Entry for All connects homeless individuals to available housing and appropriate

service options by streamlining and reducing intensive assessment and screening as much as

possible and shortening the amount of time spent navigating resources and eligibility. The CEA

approach works to apply coordinated entry system-wide and ensure the strengths and benefits of
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the system are felt by all so that there is fair and equitable access for all people experiencing

homelessness.

In preparation for the launch of CEA, DCHS is planning to launch up to four CEA Regional

Access Points. The Regional Access Points are the intake and assessment sites for families and

individuals experiencing homelessness and are responsible fbr ensuring that all households have

prompt access to the CEA Housing Triage Tool which is administered in a safe, welcoming
environment.

The Goals of CEA Regional Access Points are to:

o Allow anyone experiencing homelessness to know where to go to receive assistance, to

be assessed in a standard and consistent way, and to connect with the housing/services

that best meet their needs.

o Ensure clarity, transparency, consistency and accountability for homeless clients, referral
sources and homeless service providers throughout the assessment and referral process.

o Facilitate exits from homelessness to stable housing in the most rapid manner possible

given available resources.

o Ensure that clients gain access as efficiently and effectively as possible to the type of
intervention most appropriate to their immediate and long-term housing needs.

o Ensure that people who have been homeless the longest and/or are the most vulnerable
have priority access to scarce permanent supportive housing resources.

The estimated implementation of CEA Regional Access Points will be by June 1,2016.

Key efforts and anticipated dates for the full implementation of CEA include:

CEA Regional Access Points will be selected through competitive process by March
2016, fully transitioning coordinated entry for homeless families and individuals from a
centralized to a decentralized assessment model by June 2016.

Analysis of current assessment locations for young adults, single adults and veterans will
continue through June 2016, ensuring that by July of 2016, all assessment locations will
offer equitable access to housing assessments using standards tools and methods for
ensuring resources are prioritized for the most vulnerable families and individuals.

A common assessment tool (the CEA Housing Triage Tool) for coordinated entry was

selected in December 2015 and will be integrated into the new HMIS system for all
assessment locations to use by June 2016. Training on the new assessment tool will be

conducted in the I't quarter of 2016 and will be used consistently no later than June 2016
within a fully integrated HMIS system.
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Coordinated Entry for All will be fully integrated with HMIS to support effective prioritization,

best match and placement in appropriate housing and services, evaluation, and reporting. The

CEA Housing Triage Tool will be integrated in the HMIS which will hold the centralized referral

function and tracking of housing resources.

Funding for Coordinated Entry for All population

The design and implementation of a fully integrated and functional coordinated entry system in

HMIS is critical to serving individuals and families experiencing homelessness. This will allow

the providers to assess and align the services and housing accordingly for persons in crisis. The

estimated launch date for Coordinated Entry for All (CEA) is on June 1,2016. The current first

12-month cost estimate for CEA is $2.6 million. This includes a current ask of $1.9 million in

annual ongoing funding through the HUD CoC application. The cost estimates include these

areas of major deliverables:

a) Four regional access points (will be awarded through an Request For Proposal process)

b) Contracted services with community providers (assessors, screening, scheduling and

translation)

c) King County oversight and contract management personnel (salaries, benefits and

overhead)

The Department of Community and Human Services will submit a budget supplemental

requesting for approximately $1.7 million (includes the 2016 portion of the first 12 month

budget) in additional appropriation authority during the first quarter supplemental. The U.S.

Department of Housing and Urban Development will announce the award of the application in

the first quarter of 2016.

ttem 8: Coordination with Commerce and statewide database vendor Bitfocus

Motion 14472 asked the Executive to describe how the administration and management of the

HMIS will be coordinated with Commerce and its HMIS vendor, including a timeline that shows

the transfer of the HMIS in relation to the transition to the new HMIS software.

Administration transition: The current system administration and management support for the

HMIS database (currently called Safe Harbors by the City of Seattle) is provided by the City of
Seattle. King County DCHS staff have been working with the Safe Harbors team and Commerce

to ensure a seamless transition of both vendor and database software. The anticipated date for the

transition of the administration and management from the City of Seattle to King County is
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March 1,2016. The City of Seattle and King County are planning to transition system

administration function to DCHS on March 1,2016.

The City of Seattle and King County are committed to a smooth transition and will work
diligently toward achieving a fully functioning system. King County, the City of Seattle and

Bitfocus are committed to the timeline set forth by Commerce of an April t,20l6launch date of
the new HMIS software. On the same day, Bitfocus will also fully assume all responsibilities as

the local system administrator on behalf of DCHS. This system administration role would equate

to the role the City of Seattle Safe Harbors team has played in the current system. The City of
Seattle's Safe Harbors work unit will sunset effective April 5, 2016. The timeline is illustrated
below:

Deccmbcr Janualy

HMIS Timeline

fcDoary t*udr April

System Transition: As noted above, Commerce announced in September2015 the new statewide
HMIS database vendor procured after nine months of a competitive and rigorous selection
process. The new vendor is Bitfocus and they are under contract with the State as of November
1,2015. Bitfocus's HMIS software is called Clarity Human Services. The Washington State

Department of Commerce has currently set the date for the transition to the new HMIS database

for April 1,2016.

Data Mieration: Implementation of the new Bitfocus system will require migrating data from the
old Adsystech database system. Bitfocus is currently working with City of Seattle and DCHS
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stafTto prepare the new software for migration of legacy datafrom20l2 through 2016. This

includes all set up functions with thorough review of data quality and data completeness.

The Adsystech HMIS software will sunset on March 13,2016, which is the last day local

provider agencies will be able to enter data into the old HMIS software. On March 14,2016,

Adsystech HMIS software will remain open in read/view mode only until April l, 2016. The

City of Seattle's Safe Harbors team will continue to provide support to the users in the old

Adsystech HMIS system until April 1,2016. Read only/view only access will be provided during

this two-week window to allow current HMIS users and provider agencies to look up data or run

reports only.

During the period of March 14 through March 31,2016, there will be no HMIS software

available to conduct data entry as the data is being migrated to the new system. HMIS users in

King County will need to prepare to capture the data manually, such as through the use of paper

intake forms, Excel spreadsheets or other relevant mediums that are suitable to the agency's

process. The Department of Community and Human Services is working with HMIS users and

Bitfocus to explore alternative solutions so as to minimize disruptions as much as possible. The

Department of Community and Human Services is prepared to provide clerical help with data

entry into the new HMIS software for the two week period for agencies who need help in this

area.

Potential Challenees and Mitigation Strategies: The Department of Community and Human

Services is working diligently with Commerce to transition to a new vendor and new HMIS

software. The transition timeline set forth by the Commerce is compressed and extremely

aggressive. This is due in part to the fact that the exiting vendor Adsystech refused to renew its

existing,contract for a time period of less than a full year and with a price increase. Because

Commerce does not have appropriation authority or budget to support a full-year contract

extension with Adsystech (during which time two statewide HMIS databases would be running)

and Adsystech has been unwilling to agree to a shorter contract extension, the options for an

overlap between the old and new HMIS have been limited. This challenge has led to the need for

a clear communication of how to prepare for a smooth transition and instructions for, as seamless

as possible, a manual process during the two-week period of migration of data from the old

system the new system.

The figure on the next page lists potential challenges during the transition, as well as mitigation

strategies that Commerce and DCHS will employ.
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Potential Challenges and Mitigation
Strategies

Potential Challenges

. No parallel testing environment

. Data migration challenges

. Ability to produce required
reports for operations and
funders

. Data integration schedule
unknown

. HMIS funding

Mitigation Strategies
. Data collection is manual starting

March 14,2016
. Have a good back up ofthe data

set at hand

. Commitment of funders not to
ask for anything "extra"

. Team in place for adhoc reports

. Regular communication with
users about transition timelines

. King County one time savings

Item 9: Governance for the HMIS

Motion 14472 asked the Executive to describe how the governance for the HMIS will be

provided, including a description of any necessary changes to the charter of the steering

committee that currently oversees HMIS operations.

The All Home Charter Agreement directs the Coordinating Board to convene a Safe Harbors

Steering Committee to provide the CoC governance to HMIS. Under this direction, the Safe

Harbors Steering Committee was originally convened in February 2014 with the purpose of
ensuring that Safe Harbors is a functional HMIS that meets local needs for data collection and

reporting as well as HUD HMIS standards. The Steering Committee is designed to oversee and

support the implementation by the host organizatton (currently the City of Seattle) of HMIS,
specifically to:

o Set the vision for HMIS
. Approve budget, communications plan and work plan

o Monitor and evaluate operations and strategic initiatives for HMIS
o Develop and approve policies for HMIS
o Review and monitor HMIS performance dashboard

o Hear reports from staff and users including prioritization of help desk tickets
o Recommend and review customer satisfaction measures.

Work Plan to Transfer the Administration and Management of the HMIS to King County
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Upon the transfer of HMIS to King County, the Safe Harbors Steering Committee will continue

to provide the role of governance to the HMIS with minor changes to the Steering Committee

Charter to address the change in host organization, and to replace all reference to "Safe Harbors"

with "HMIS" as the new HMIS hosted by King County will only be refbrred to as "HMIS" for

purposes of simplicity and consistency with the terminology used by other jurisdictions around

the state and country. The Steering Committee is currently reviewing the Charter Agreement for

needed adjustments in preparation for the transition. The revised Charter Agreement will be

presented to the All Home Coordinating Board for review and action at its April 2016 Board

meeting.

Item 10: Communications and Outreach

Motion l4472asked the Executive to describe the steps that will be taken during the transfer of
the HMIS, the development and implementation of coordinated entry for all populations and the

transition to the new HMIS software to communicate with, seek input from and minimize

disruption to provider agencies and the people they serve.

Clear and regular communication with provider agencies and HMIS users receiving services is a

priority for King County and All Home. King County, the City of Seattle and All Home have

coordinated messaging to all users which began with the recommendation that HMIS transfer to

King County and in subsequent communications to discuss the plans for implementation of the

transfer.

The users of HMIS are accustomed to communication from the City of Seattle's Safe Harbors

team for training and system updates such as the latest software update. The City of Seattle's

Safe Harbors team maintains a list of users and partner agencies and has traditionally held

quarterly and monthly meetings to provide regular communication. King County has worked

closely with the Safe Harbors team to transition the communication role to King County and

King County had increased communication while the transition is underway. Coordinated

messaging and opportunities for input have included:

Letters from the City of Seattle and King County to HMIS users to announce the

transition

Joint Facilitation of the Quarterly Safe Harbors Partners Meeting in December

Safe Harbors Partners Meetings shifted to monthly virtual meetings that have included

staff from Bitfocus and opportunity for questions and input from HMIS users and funders

King County Demonstration Webinar offered by Bitfocus in December

Updates and opportunity for input at All Home subcommittees and advisory groups

including the Safe Harbors Steering Committee,Data and Evaluation Committee and the

All Home Subpopulation Advisory Groups

Work Plan to Transfer the Adnrinistration and N/anagement of the HMIS to King County
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. Information shared through All Home and Safe Harbors' websites. All Home created a

Coordinated Entry for All page (http://allhomekc.org/coordinated-entry-for-alli) with
links to SafeHarbors.org

o Bitfocus has developed a King County HMIS Transitional FAQ website
(http://kingcountyhmis.weebly.com/) for updated information on the transfer and

implementation of the HMIS
o Widely published contact information to contacts at King County, All Home and Bitfocus

for questions on transition.

These forums ar-rd methods for communication will continue throughout the transfer and

implementation of the new HMIS vendor and software.

Training dates are being finalized and trainings on the new HMIS software will be held close to
the launch date of the new HMIS so the process will be fresh for the users without a long lag
time of not using the database. Training will be available to both HMIS users and contract

monitors.-

Training dates will be announced in February. Training for HMIS will be extensive for the user.

Highlights of areas of training are listed below:

. Data collection overview

. [ntake, search, entering and edit of client data

. Demographics entry

. Income entry

' Family contact entry
. Program enrollment
. Service enrollment
. Case notes entry
. Program exit
. Reports generation.

Conclusion
Transitioning the HMIS to King County and to a new vendor creates a rare opportunity for
system-wide improvements in service delivery such as effective development of Coordinated
Entry for All. This also ensures seamless and consistent access to local data to help inform
system planning and change efforts which have the greatest possible impact on ending
homelessness in King County.

King County and All Home are committed to a successful transition and implementation of
HMIS and coordinated entry systems. As a part of continuous improvement, King County will

Work Plan to Transfer the Administration and Management of the HMtS to King County
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assess the functionality of the new HMIS database with the HMIS users and funders in the

community through a survey ayear after implementation. This will allow us to make any

adjustments inTLe nrnctionality to best meet the needs of the providers who work towards w *'
ensuring that people experiencing a housing crisis are assisted as quickly and effectively as

possible.
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I. Executive Summary
This reportfocuses on questions raised by both routine City of Seattle intemal review practices

and a King Coung budget proviso enacled by Ordinance 17619 around Safe Harbors (SH)

management options. This report presents nine options that satisff the requirements of the
proviso and is the work of the Temporary Advisory Group (TAG)I and its subcornmittee,

charged with defining management options for SH and producing a report to the King County

Council.

A. History

SH was originally implemented in 1999 in response to a U.S. Department of Housing and

Urban Development (HUD) directive to begin collecting data on homeless pelsons through a

Homeless Management lnformation System (HMIS). SH is funded by King County, the City

of Seattle, and United Way of King County (UWKC), and is managed by the CI$ of Seattle's

Human Services Department (HSD). SH's earliesl implementations were limited in scope, but

transitioned to a neur, off-the-shelf system approved by sponsoring partner# in 2007. ln 2008,

the State of Washinglon Department of Commerce (DoC), with the support of SH and the'
sponsoring partners, switched to Adsystech, a provider of software, database, and service

solutions for governments and human services agencies. The Adsystech soflware is provided

through a contract with the State of Washington DoC, which fumishes HMIS for the entire

state. ln Seattle and King Coung, SH provides the seruices for the HMIS project

management, help desk, user support, training, and data analysis and reporting.

Between summer 2O12 and May 2013, a technical assistance team, composed of outside

consuJtants, assessed $H's HMIS services forthe Conlinuum of Care (CoC) and SH funders.3

The assessrnent was funded by a HUD grant. The purpose of the assessment was to identiff
the root causes of perceived and/or rea! problems across a variety of HMIS functiona! aIeas

and to make recommendations for coneclive action. ln addition, the Seattle HSD Diredor
dedicated departmental funding to increase the scope of the technical assistance grant to
identiffwhal was working we!!and what could be impmved within Safe Harbors.

The findings and recommendations in the technical assistance report, as well a continued

community feedback about SH iszues, created an elevated leval of concern from the King

The SH HMIS TAG was created to support the development and implementation of an action plan
in re$ponse to the 'Safe Harbors HMIS Assessmeil Final Report Findlngs and
Recommendatons,' as well as the budget proviso issued by the King Counly Council on July 8,
2013. A subcommittee of the TAG has been formed to identify altemativs options for the
management of SH.

The sponsodng partners are the City of Seattle Human Services Deparbnent (HSD), King County,
and Unlted Way of King County.
The Cloudburst Group, Tony Gardner Conoulting, Seattle/l(ng County Safe Harbors HMIS

Assessment Flnal Report: Findings and Recommendatlom, May 24, 2013. Prapared fon
Seattle/Klng County Safe Harbors HMIS Funders Group
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Counly Council, which, under the signature of Councilmember Lambert, issued a letter in June
2013 asking for measureable progress in the following areas:

lmprovement in vendor management of Adsystech.

Enhancement of lT and system adminislration skills.

lmprovement in responsiveness to the needs of provider agencies,

lmprovement in Data Qualily.

Each of these items is addressed in the TAG Action Plan, included as Appendix B. ln addition
to the letter, the King County Council included a proviso in Ordinance 17619 (included as
Appendix A) calling for a review of SH management options, which has led to this report.

B. Potential Management Options

The members of the TAG examined nine management options, which are discussed in this
report. These options are derived from three major calegories of organizations, with each
category having three different and specific types of organizations.

Category A: New Association

This category includes three potential structures for a new organization that would run SH. ln
this model, the staf, would be empbyees of the new organization run by a board of directors
compn sed from stakeholder organizati ons,

Organization 1 - A.7 - Not-for-profit.
Organization 2 - A.2 - Consortium of providers.
Organization 3 - A.3 - lnterlocal agreement (lLA).u

Category B: Government Organizafion

This category wouH rely on a government organization to house and operate SH to the
satisfact'ron of the key stakeholders. Under this option. SH would be managed through a
committee structure wilh administrative support (e.g., human resources, financial, purchasing)
from lhe government provider.

Organization 4 - 8.1 - City of Seatile.
Organization 5 - 8.2- King Coung.
Organization 6 - 8.3 - Washington Department of Commerce.

a The subcommitteg maqg no atempt to define whether new staff would be lired outslde of ex6ting
slaff, existing $aff would transferto other organizalions, or some other hiring or screening pro""d
ttrould be emPloYed'5 T_he lnterlocalAgreemerl (lLA) opton creates a separate, formal organizdion with an executjve
directgr reporting to a dedined Board of Directors. Thls differs from the other new associatons in
thd it is a government organization eslablished under washington law.

Final
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Category C; Third Party HMIS User Organization

This category would contractwith an existing HMIS user organization to per{orm SH functions
with the goal of providing alignment between the business providers and SH objeclives, in

that an organization doing the work would be housing and operating SH.

Organization 7 - C,, * SH run by HMIS user organization.
Organization 8* C-2 * SH integrated into HMIS user organization,
Oryanization g* C.3* United Way of King Coung (UWKC).

Each option was examined in detail, and implernentation timelines and cost estimates were
developed"

C. Highlights

The subcommittee meetings generated some keen insight on the strengths and weaknesses
of the management options. The highlights are:

. Options that are in the same locality as the majority service area are best-

. Within the new organizations, only Option A.3 - the ILA - provides more benefits and
strengths than weaknesses and will be responsive to the SH mission.

. Option A.3 - the ILA - provides a blend of a new organization and a govemment
organization.

o The SH operation for Seattle - Oflion 8.1 - is the least costly option, and is
predominantly positive.

o Moving SH to King County - Option 8.2 - is a positive option that also provides the
depth of skills and support that would benelit the organization.

. Representatives from both DoG and UWKC - Options 8.3 and C.3, respectively -
express serious concems about the viability of these organhations housing SH, due
primarily to existing limitations internalto those organizations.

r The options that help restore confidence in SH within the community should be given
primary consideration-

. The new organization options - A.1, A.2, and A.3 - provide the opportunity to build a
SH organization thal is solely focused on its mission.

o The ability of the organization to managn Adsyrtech is a key faclor in the decision on
any management option.

1. Option Suitability
The subcommittee developed a sumrnary table indicating iis overal! assessment of the
suitability of each option. The subcommittee's outlook on each option b lbted below.

Final
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C.1 - SH ulh HMIS

The subcommittee was not asked to present a formal recommendation to the Council. As a
result, the subcommittee focused ils analysis on the three options identified as "positive."

2. Cost Ranges

The following costs ranges were determined based on the towest-cost option and the highest-
cost option.

3. Implementation Time

The following implementation time framee urere determined based on the fastest option and
slowest option.

4. Other Key Notes

It is important to note that SH is dependent on the information coming from the HMIS user
organizations and the exbting Adsystech soluiion that is under contract through the State of
Washington DoC until March 2016. Some agencies are entering dats in both their own
internal systems and in the SH Adsystech slstem due to the challenges of the SH data
integrdion capabilities. These fiactors are the critical elements that muet be addreesed to
improve information on homelessness in Sedtle and King County.

Fhal
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Finally, there is a clear legislative issue in Washington State, because HMIS user

organizations are required to obtain consent from clients to enter data regarding their service
utilization into the HMIS system. The large number of individuals who refuse to provide

consent result in an average of a 30 percent loss in data collecled. Unlil this fundamental
issue is solved, the SH program will be limited by this information gap.
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ln response to a letter dated June 20, 2013, from the King County Council, the three

sponsoring partners of Safe Harbors (SH) - the Cig of Seatle, United Way of King County

(UWKC), and King County - formed a Temporary Advisory Group (TAG) to ensure

imptementation of recommendations in the May 2013 HUD TechnicalAssistance Report and

to respond to questions raised in the County Council's proviso to Ordinance 17619. As part

of the TAG, King County lnformation Technology (KCIT) requested assistance facilitating the

work of a TAG subcommittee charged with defining management options for SH and

producing a report for the Council. This document is the outcome of the subcommittee's

efforls.

A. Safe Harbors and the Council Proviso

SH was originally implemented in 1999 in response to a HUD directive to begin collecting dala

on homeless persons through a Homeless Management lnformation System (HMIS). SHs'

earliest implementations were limited in scope, and as a result, system data qualty was poor

and unable to meet datia colhction requirements. A transition plan to move to a new off-the'

shelf system was approved by the sponsoring partners in 2007. ln 2008, the State of

Washington Department of Commerce (DoC), wilh the support of SH and lhe sponsoring

partners, switched to Adsystech, a provider of softrvare, databaee, and service solutions for
governments and human services agencies. ln Seattle and King County, SH provides the

services for the HMIS project management, help desk, user support, training, and data

analysis and reporting. The Adsystech soflr,vare is provided through a contract with the DoC,

which fumishes HMIS for the entire state.

As a result of the switch to the Adsystech softr/vare, lhere was an increase in provider

participation, bringing coverage from 170 programs in late 2008 to 340 programs in 2010.

The Seattle-King County Continuum of Care (CoC) obtained a $1 million bonus award from

HUD for homeless projecb in 2010 in part as a result of improved data quality.

Between summer 2012 and May 2013, a technical assistance team, composed of oubida

consultiants, carried out a detailed assessment of the efficiency and effectiveness of SH, which

furnishes HMIS services for the CoC. The purpose of the assessment was to ideriliff the root

causes of perceived and/or real problems across a variety of HMIS fundbnal areas, and to

make recommendations for correr{ive aclion. The assessment was a part of the Echniml
assistance being provided to ihe Seatlle/King County CoC by HUD under the HUD Priority

Communities tnitiative. The HUD Priority Communities lnitiative is a joint effort of HUD and

the U.S. lnteragenry Councilon Homelessness (USICH), providing comprehensive technical

assistance to nine selected priority communt'es across tho country (including Seattle/King

County) in an attempt to'move the needls' on homelessness in the selected communities,

which together account for a significant part of the American homeJess population.

ln addition, former Oty of Seattle Human Servlces Department (HSD) Diredor Ms. Dannette

Smith dedicated departmenlal funding to go above and beyond the scope of the HUD

Final
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technical assistance grant. She invested departmentalfunds to identify what was working
well and what could be improved within SH. The technicalassistance consultants interviewed
SH users and commiltees, and reviewed the bugs and fixes needed for the Adsystech system.
Based on the information collected, they provided a reporl entitled "Safe Harbors HMIS
Assessment Final ReporL Findings and Recommendations." The report identified a number
of problems with the Adsystech system, continuity in management, and many other ongoing
concems which the TAG is cunently addressing.

One of the issues discussed in the report was the continuity of SH management. There have
been six managers in eight y€ars. (Since the assessment was conducted, a new Safe
Harbors Technical Program Manager was hired and has led the team for nearly a year. The
new struclure, with the new Program Manager in place, has resulted in a significant decrease
in complaints about the system and an increase in issue resolulion.)

The technical assistance report created an elevated level of concern from the King County
Council, which under the signature of Councilmember Larnbert, issued a letter in June 2013
asking for measureable progress in the following areas:

lmprovement in vendor management of Adslstech.

Enhancement of lT and system administration skills.

lmprovement in responsiveness to the needs of provlder agencies.

lmprovement in Data Qualig.

ln addition to the letter, the King County Council included a provbo in Ordinance 1761S
calling for a review of SH management options, which has led to this report. An excerpt from
the Ordinance is included as Appendix A. ln addition to this report, the TAG has drafred an
action plan and is actively working through the plan with severalaclions aimed to improve SH
operations. tMtile it is a work in progress, the current version of the action plan is included as
Appendix B.

B. Facilitated Process

MTG Management Consultants, LLC (MTG) wasselecled asthe successful bidderto provide
facilitation services for the TAG subcommitEe. The subcommittee consisls of the following
members:

Ms. Patrice Frank, City of Seatlle, MPA, SH Program Manager

Ms. Diep Nguyen, King county, Deparlment of community and Human seruices
(DCHS), lT Service Delivery Manager

Mr. Bill Kehoe, King County, Chief lnformation Officer

6 ln Section 42, beginnlng at line 750 of Ordinance 17619, $250,000 would be allocatedto SH upon
a motlon accepting this report
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Mr. Greg Ferland, King County, Community Services Division (CSD) Director

Ms. Hedda Mclendon, MPH, YouthCare Director of Programs

Dr. Tracy Hilliard, Ph.D., MPH, City of Seattle Human Services Department

Ms. Mary Schwarlz, Washington DoC

MTG worked with the submmmittee over a l0-week period to facilitate discussion and

agreement on management options, criteria for evaluation options, strengths and

waaknesses, implementation timelines, and cosls for each option. The information presented

in this report is the end product of the 10 weeks of work completed by the TAG subcommittee.

C. TAG Subcommittee Results

This report is the result of the efforts of the TAG subcommittee. lt is organized in the following

sections:

Executive Summary. Provides a brief summary of needs, process, and options.

lnfioduction Provides the background of concerns leading to this report, a summary

of the processt.and an explanation of thg SH organization.

Managemenf Opfions. Outlines each of the management options evaluated, the pros

and cons of each option, a timeline for implementing the options, and cost estimates.

The proviso did not request a defined recommendation fur a particular option. Thus, rvhile the

TAG subcommiftee did weigh the merits of each option, they did not provide a specific

recommendation, but rather focused around three that were identified as 'posilive." The

remaining seclion discusses the nine management options.
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IfI. Management Options
SH is examining tha following management options for the operations and control of the
program. There are three categories of organizalions presented below, eech in their own
subsections. Within each subseclion there are three different organizations, representing
different types of organizations. This creates nine organizations that were reviewed:

Organization 1 - A.1- New Association - Not-for-profit.
Qrganization 2 - A,2- New Association - Consortium of providers.
Oryanization 3 - A.3- New Association - lLA.
Organization 4- B./ - Govemment Organization - City of Seattle.
Oryanization 5- 8.2 - Government Organization - King County.
Organization 6- 8.3- Government Organization -Washington DoC.
Organization 7 - C.f - Third Party HMIS User Organization - SH run by HMIS user

organization.
Organization I - C.2 - Third Party HMIS User Organization - SH integrated into HMIS user

organlzation.
Oqanization 9 - C.3 - Third Parg HMIS User Organization - UWKC.

Each category and type of organization may have assumptions with the option or type of
organization. Structuralor unique cost assumptions willbe included in the introduction of the
option. All cost assumptions that apply to all of the options are described in Appendix A. The
pros and cons for each organization are listed below.

A. New Association

This category of three options contemplates forming a new organization to run SH. ln the
options evaluated in this category, SH stsff would be employees of a rnw organization, run
by a board of directors composed of stakeholder organizations, The follolrring assumptions
apply to all three types of neur associations:

. This organization would hold the contracts and process funds associated wilh SH.

. Staff costs would be 10 percent higher in two of three organizations to compete with
private orga n izatio n salaries.

A potenlial risk with a new organization would be the organization's management of cash flow.
The subcommittee evaluated three organization types within this category:

l, [A.1] Not-For-Profit

This option contemplates forming a separate 501c(3) not-for-profit organization to focus only
on the SH mission. lt would be formed by liling bylaws and/or articles of incorporation in the
SEte. lncorporating would create a legalentity enabling the organization to be treated as a
corporation by law and to enter into business dealings, form contrac-ts, and om property as
any cther individual or for-prolil corporation may do. lt would be run by a board sbuctured in

Final
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the bylaws, and would have regular meetings and power to amend the bylaws. The board
would provide direclion to SH, and would hire an executive director to lead SH. The following
assumptions apply to this specific option:

Staff would be employees of the 501c(3).?

The 501c(3) board would be established by the stakeholders from any qualified
individuals.

This option would require changes to reporting, committee structures, and, potentialty,
objectives.

Pro:

. This organization would be governed by HUD and would most likely participate in its
financialsystems - i.e., afigned with HUD funding structure and understanding HUD
guidelines.

r lt would operate within continuum of care (coc) user organizations.

o The existence of a peer enti$ running HMIS could make provider agencies more
likely to reporl.

o A new organization could target hiring for specific skills to increase technical
excellence.

o A sole-focus organization could be more nimble and responsive to customer needs,
and focused on customer communication and satisfaction.

. Allorganization personnelwould focus on the skills necessary for SH success.

o Leadership would be focused on only the SH agenda.

. Sponsors would focus on SH mission.

o The organization could hire specific Saff to handle the requirements effort.

o The organization could focus on the HMIS solution vendor and the associaled
rnanagement tasks necessary for that vendor.

. A single organization ruould be directly accountable for the SH program and could
provide a strong govemance modelfor SH.

o A single organization would potentially be the most nimble and responsive to SH
progEm concems.

r The organization wouJd have the potentialto hold the contracts for HMIS user
organizationsB, and could hold the organizations accountable for services.

7 As noted in the executive summary, the subcommittee made no attempt to define whether new
staff would be hlred outside of existing staff, or existing staff vnould transier to other organizations,
or some olher hiring or screening process would be employed.I As a legal organization, funders could contract with the 50ic(3), which would in turn contrad with
HMIS user organizations. This might simplify programs wdh multiple funders. Wtile not a curent
funclion of SH, this is a polential benefit that could result from this type of organizalion.

Final
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Con:

. The organization would be somewhat removed from the immediate funding stream

for CoC services.

r Due to its size and limited focus on SH, the organization may not have leverage on
its vendor.

o Not allelements would be able to be managed under one roof, e.9., the 501c(3) is
not a funding agency that specifies where funds will be directed.

o With its limited size and staffing, the organization might not be able to leverage size
to bring other expertise to bear on issues and needs.

. Having focused resources, lhe organization might not have the ability to leverage

allernative resources.

o The solitary focus of this organization (i.e., lack of diversification) could place its

sustainability at risk.

r The organization could be vulnerable to outside influences that could affect viability -
e.9., federal program changes, changes in politicaldirection related to
homelessness.

. The organization is not the current Adsystech contract holder.

o The organization would need additional resources to complete RFP processes.

. The organization does not have staff and rosources to dealwilh liability concems, or
would have to build the capacity lo do so.s

. There may be a cost to each HMIS user organization related to the transition. (See

Appendix C, cost assumptions.)

Implementation:

The tasks presented in the table betow represent significant implementat'on steps.

t The organization is not big enough to have legal staff, but will likely have a few liabllity concens
and legal issues that will require legal advice. Other options have organEalions with that
capability, so this prlnt is raised lo showlhe need to potantially resolve theissue if this option
ri,ere selected.

Final
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+ 3 weeks (Task 1 Complete)

NTP + 3 weeks (Iask 1 Complete)

NTP + 3 weeks (Iask 1

+ 9 weeks (Tasks 2 and 4

NTP + 11 weeks (Task 5 Gomplete)

5054.024fll03334 14
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7 Establlsh Office NTP + 19 weeks (Iasks 5-6
Complete)

2 weeks

8 !mplement lT
lnfrastructure

NTP + 11 weeks (Task 5 Complete) 8 weeks

I Hire Executive Director
(ED}

NTP + 3 weeks (Task 2 Stailed) 10 weeks

10 Gontract Prcject
Manager (Pill)

NTP + 3 weeks (Task 1 Comptete) 6 weeks

11 Search for Staff NTP + 9 weeks (Task 2 Complete) 6 weeks
12 Hire Staff NTP + 15 weeks (Tasks 9 and 11

Complete)
6 weeks

13 ConhactTemporary
Staff

NTP + 13 weeks flask 9 Complete) 6 weeks

14 Establish Benefits NTP + 9 weeks (Complete 2 weeks
after Task 9)

6 weeks

15 Establish Policies and
Procedures

NTP + 9 weeks (Complete 2 weeks
after Task 9)

6 weeks

16 Establlsh Accounting NTP + 11 weeks (Complete 2 weeks
afterTask 9)

4 weeks

17 lmpbment
Gommunications

NTP + 11 weeks (Task 5 Complete) 3 weeks

18 Begin Operations NTP + 21 weeks (Tasks 1-17
Complete)

Milestone

19 Train Staff NTP + 21 weeks (Task 18 Complete) 3 weeks
2A Transfer SH Equlpment NTP + 21 weeks fiask 18 Complete) l week
21 Transfer Data NTP + 22 weeks (Tasks 8 and 20

Complete)
l week

22 Adjust Date Feeds NTP + 23 weeks (Tasks 18 and21
Complete)

l week

23 Verify I nformation Flours NTP + 24 weeks (Task 22 Complete) l week
24 Confirm All Operations NTP + 25 weeks (Task 23 Complete) l week

The overall timeline is 26 weeks (6 months), and is planned for implementation at a moderate
pace. A project Gantt view is shown in EXHIBIT l.

Cost:

The cost of implementalion is estimated to be $608.200. The cost b based on the followtng
elements:

Final
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Assistance creating the charter and bytarrrrs of the b01C. $15,000
costs associated with forming tne orga@

business license, recording fees, elc. $2,000
Complete the lease, consi $12,000
Fumishings, offi@ equipment, and supplies $45,000
Tenant improvements associated wilh ttre- lease. $30,000
lT infrastruc{ure for the ofiice and slaff. $100,000
Assistance and cosls in searchin@ $8,000
Contract with a PM to rnanago

organization.to $180,000
Assistance and costs in searching for SH slaff. $4,000
contract with temporary staff to augmen@

to the new organization.ll $115,200
Assistance with establishing the Oeneti $5,000
Assistance with establishing the policiec@e

organization. $10,000
Assistance establishing the accounting programs for the organization. s8,000
costs associated with implementing phones ano tntenret torne

organization. $3,000
Training new staffon systems and tec@ $21,000
contract services to assist with transfertng the o-E and costs-

associated with the hansfer. $40,000
contract seruices to assist with transfeffi

associated with the transfer. $40,000

The orgoing annual costs, including satariee, are estimated to be $1,2S4,g2S. The cost is
based on the fotlorirp ehments:

160 hours per month at $125/how for g months.
3 people at 160 hours per month at $60/hour for 4 months. See Appendx C, Coet Assumplions.

l0
fl

Final
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lease.

Fumish ing a nd offi ce equip ment programmEdEplacemenf
Supplies.

lT i nfr astructu re licensi ng a nd p rog ramm-dEplaEemE nI
ED salary.

Staff salaries.

Annualaudits.
Phone seruice connection.

operatlng costs, estimated from S@

5054.024/303334 16
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2. [A.2] Consortium of Providers

The consortium option would represent a "membership organization'and would most likely

be formed in the same manner as a 501c(3) not-for-profit. The difference would be that the

board would be elected by the providers. The board would provide direction to SH, and would

hire an executive director to lead SH. This option would require changes to reporting,

committee structures, and, potentially, objectives. The following assumptions apply to this

specific option:

HMIS user organizations would join the consortium and become "members".

Board membership would most likely be drawn from tha consortium's members.

Staff would be employees of the consortium.

It is also important to note there are other mechanisms to form the new consortium, as

explored in the "existing providers'section below. Howev6r, this is believed to be the most
neutral.

Pro:

a

a

o

a

a

a

a

o

e

The new consortium would be comprised of member CoC user organizations.

The existence of a peer entily running HMIS could make provider agencies more

likely to report.

The new consortium could be nimble and responsive to customer needs and focused
on customer communication and satiefaction.

It would have the full support of the HMIS user organizations.

It would have resources available to set slandards for measures and ensure
consistent seruice quality.

The member HMIS user organizations may provide a pool of resources available to

draw upon, e.9., specifrc expertise, knourledge. orstaff skills not auailable in the SH

team.

Leadership would be focused on only the SH agenda,

The new consortium could hire specific staff to handle the requirements efforl

This option is potentially the most nimble and responsiveto SH program conoems.

Con:

o The new consortium might not be able to manage all elemenB under one rod.

r With its limited sia and staffing, the consorlium might not be able to leverage size to

bring other expertise to bear on issues and needs,

Final
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a

Having focused resources, the organizalion might not have the ability to leverage
altemative resouroes.

The consortium could be vulnerable to oulside influences that could affect viabiflty -
e.9., federal program changes, changes in politicaldireclion related to
homelessness.

Not all skills, iitcluding technical skills, may be available, and may not be focused on
SH.

The consortium might have divided interests other than SH.

The organizations that would form the consortium are not current Adsystech contract
holders.

The consortium would need additional resources lo complete RFp processes.

Participating HMIS user organizations may have competing efforts underway that
would conf[ct with the anticipated requirements effort.

The consortium does not currently have staff and resources to deal wilh liability
conoerns, or would have to build the capacig to do so.12

There may be a cost to each HMIS user organizations related to the transition. (See
Appendix C, cost assumptions.)

Implementation:

The tasks presented in the table below represent significant imptementation sleps.

1 Draft CharterlBylarvs NTP 4 weeks
2 Organlze Board of

Dircc'tors
NTP + 4 weeks (Task 1 Complete) 6 weeks

3 Seek lntercsted Partiee Notice to Proceed (i.ITP) 4 weeks
4 Form Organlzation NTP+4weeksClasks 1 and 3

Complete)
5 weeks

5 Locate Offlce Space NTP + 4 vveeks fl'ask I Complete) 3 weeks
6 Gomplete Lease NTP + 10 weeks (Iasks 2and S

Complete)
2 weeks

7 Purchase Furniahing
and Flxfures

NTP + 12 weeks (Task 6 Complete) I weeks

8 Establish Ofilce NTP + 20 weeks (Tasks &7
Complete)

2 weeks

I tmplement lT
lnffastructurB

NTP + 12 weeks (Task 6 Complete) 8 weeks

Final
1n8m14

rl The organization ls not hig enough to have tegat staff but will likely have a few liabitity concerns
and legal issues that will require legal advice. Other options have organiratiors wth that
capabitty, so this point is raised to show the need to potenlially resotve the issue if ths option
were selected.

5054.024/303334 18
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10 Hirs ED NTP + 4 weeks (Task 2 Started) 10 weeks
11 Gontract PM NTP + 4 weeks (Task 1 Complete) 6 weeks

12 Search for Staff NTP + 10 weeks (Task 2 Complete) 6 weeks
13 Hire Staff NTP + 16 weeks (Tasks 10 and 12

Complete)
6 weeks

14 Contract Temporary
Staff

NTP + 14 weeks (Task 10 Complete) 6 weeks

15 Establish Benefits NTP + 10 weeks (Complete 2 weeks
after Task 10)

6 weeks

16 Establish Policies and
Procedurcs

NTP + 10 weeks (Complete 2 weeks
after Task 10)

6 weeks

17 Establish Accountlng NTP + 12 weeks (Complete 2 weeks
after Task 10)

4 weeks

18 Implement
Gommunications

NTP + 12 weeks (Task 6 Complete) 3 weeks

19 Begin Operatlons NTP + 22 weeks (Tasks 1-18

Complete)
Milestone

20 Train Staff NTP + 22 weeks (Task 18 Complete) 3 vueeks

21 Transfer SH Equipment NTP + 22 weeks (Task 19 Complete) 1 week
22 Transfer Data NTP + 23 weeks (Tasks I and 21

Complete)
l week

23 Adfust Data Feeds NTP + 24 weeks (Tasks 19 and22
Complete)

l week

24 Verify lnformation Flovus NTP + 25 weeks (Task 23 Complete) l week
25 Confirm All Operations NTP + 26 weeks (Tasks 2A and24

Complete)
l week

The overall timeline is 27 weeks flust over 6 months), and is planned for implementalion at a
moderate pace. A proiect Gantt view is shown in EXHIBIT ll.

Costt

Similar to A.1, ahove, the cost of implementation is estimated to he $638,200. The cost is
based on the following elernents:

Final
1n1nom

Assistance creating the charter of 1C

Costs associated with forming the organization, such as filing files,
business license, recording fees, etc.

Complete the lease, consisting and initialdeposit
Furnishings, office equipment, and supplies.

Tenant improvements associated with the lease.

5054.024/303334 19
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lT infrastructure for and staff.

Assistance and costs in searching the ED.

Contract with a PM to manage and coordinate the transition to lhe new

organizalion.l3

Assistance and costs in searching for SH staff
Contract with temporary staff to augment staffing during the transition

to lhe new organization.ta

Assistance with establishing the benefits programs for the organization

Assistance with establishing ihe policies and procedures for the

organization.

Assistance establishing the accounting programs for the organization.

Cosls associated with implementing phones and lnternet
organization.

Training new staff on systems and technologies used by

Contracl services to assist with transfening the data and costs

associated with the transfer.

to assist with transferring SH equipment and costs

associated with the transfer.

Similar to A.1, above, the ongoing annual cost, including salaries, is estimated to be

$1,254.875. The cost is based on the following elements:

The association organizdion would present an annualbudget and be audibd annually,

3. [A.3] fnterlocal Agreement

This option would creale a separate govemment organization through Washington law

allowing lnterlocal Agreements (lLAs) that would operate at the direction of a board defined

t3 1S0 hows per mor*h at $125ihour for 9 monUn.fl 3 people at 160 hours per month at $60/hour for 4 months.

Final
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lease.

equipment prog rammed replacement.

lT infrastructure licensing and programmed replacement.

ED salary. $177,775

Staff salaries.

Annual audils.

Phone service and lnternet connection.

Normal operating costs, estimated from 5 percent of the annual budget.

5054.024'803334 20
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for the purposes of providing a defined sel of seruices to multiple units of govemrnent without
being a specific part of any of the specific government agencies that form the ll-A.ls The
following assumptions apply to lhis specific option:

The ILA most likely would not face competition from the private sector, and therefore
would not have the 10 percent addition on staff costs.

Wlten the organization is formed, the 1LA would have to evaluate the interest for
supporting the organization from King County and the City of Seattle, This adds some
time to early tasks in the timeline when compared to other options.

The ILA might achieve cost savings if supported by either the Cig of Sealle or King
County. However, the savings are dependent on services offered by supporting
organizations and accepted by the ll-A.

The ILA option assumes eguivalent administrative support is availabte to the ILA as is
currently available to SH. The cost of this option increases without this or equivalent
support.

The board would provide direc{ion to SH, and woutd hire an executive director to tead SH. ln
addilion, staff could be employees of the organization or provided through a support
agreemenl from other organizations, such as the City of Seatfle. The !!-A is a small
govemment organization that has a specific purpose and is built to fulfill that purpose. They
are typically very efricient and economical. ll.,As generally rety on one of the constituent
government organizations for administative support but has its ourn decision and approval
process.

Pro:

a

a

An ll-A would be aligned with the funding agencies (seaftte, King county, and
uwKc).

This organization could participate in HUD financialsystems implementing HMIS
services - i.e., aligned with HUD funding structure and understanding HUD
guidelines.

It would be within CoC user organizations.

It would be able to manage all elements to support funding, technical support,
governance, and vendor.

It would be able lo larget hiring for specific skills to increase technicalexcellence.

t5 An example of an ll-A existed in Pierce Counly, The Law Enforcement Support Agency (LESA)
was an ILA formed by Pierce County and the City of Tacoma to provide Hgt t sErvicis to thi
region. The LESA Board consisted of the Mayor of Tacoma, Tacoma police Chief, County
Executive, Coun$ Sheriff, and a member-of the community selected by the Cly and County. This
organization served the community for 38 years until las year, when I was eipanded to become
South Sound 91 1.

Final
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. lt would have the ability, by virtue of its association with a government agency, to

contract ouUacquire specific, focused lT skills.

. Dedicated technical resources would be focused on support of SH only (e.9., data

anatysis and understanding of the data). This is a true strength for the option.

r lt would be able to leverage size to bring other experlise to bear on issues and

needs.

. lt would be able to be nimble and responsive to customer needs and focused on

customer communication and satisfac:tion.

r tt would have the strongest sponsorship due to board organization and participation.

r lt would have strong financial backing and additional resources when necessary in

order to dedicate resources to SH.

. lt would have funding and resources that could be leveraged to ensure long-term

viability.

o The ILA would have to be forrnally dissolved to terminate the organization, providing

formal longevity.

o Resources would be available to set the standards for measures and ensure

consistent service q uality.

. Allorganization personnelwould be focused on the skills necessary for SH success.

Leadership would be focused on only the SH agenda.

. Sponsors would focus on SH mission.

. The ll-A woutd be abte to go to governance and stakeholders to get enhanced

support and have bmader discussions for SH.

o The ILA woutd have good vendor management skills and be able to manage large

vendors like those likely to provide SH services.

. The ILA could rely on 8.1, 8.2, or 8.3 fur skills to create, profier, and contract in

support of the RFP and selection process.

. lt could hire the specilic staff to handle the requirements effort.

. lt could also draw on the 8.1, 8.2, and B.3 to handle the requirements effort.

. The ILA would be direcnf accountable lor the SH program and under a strong

governance for SH.

o The ILA urould potentially be the most nimble and responsiue to SH program

concems.

. lt would have the potential to hold the contracts for HMIS user organizationst, and to

hold the organizafions accountable for the services.

t0 As a legalorganlzation, funders could cortract with lhe lLA, which would in tum contrad udh HMIS

user oiganliations. This might simplfy programs with multple fundefs. While oot a current
functhn of SH. this is a potential benefit that could result from this type of orgar$zatEon'

Final
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o lt would be a focused organization (only does SH businoss), and would help instill
confidence by having a non-biased agenda (not easily influenced by parent or
member agendas).

Cont

o The ILA is not the current Adsystecfr contract holder.

. The ILA does not have the staffand resouroes to dealwith liability concerns, or
would have to build the capacity.lT

o There may be a cost to each HMIS user organizations related to the transition. (See
Appendix C, cost assumptions.)

Implementation:

The tasks presented in the table belory represent significant implementation steps.

1 Draft CharbrlBylaws NTP 3 ueeks
2 Approve Charter NTP + 3 weeks (task 1 Complete) 4 weeks
3 Organize Board of

Directorrs
NTP + 7 weeks (Task 2 Comptete) 6 weeks

4 Form Organlzation NTP + 3 weeks (Task 1 Complete) I weeks
5 Locate Ofiice Space NTP + 3 weeks flask 1 Complete) 7 weeks
6 Complete Lease NTP + 13 weeks (Tasks 3 and 5

Complete)
2 weeks

7 Purchase Fumiahlng
and Flxtures

NTP + 15 weeks (Task 6 Complete) I weeks

I Establish Office NTP + 23 weeks (Tasks 6-7
Complete)

2 weeks

I lmplement lT
lnfrastructurp

NTP + 15 weeks (task 6 Complete) I weeks

10 Hirc ED NTP + 7 weeks (Task 3 Started) 10 weeks
11 Contract PIU NTP + 7 weeks (Task 2 Complete) 6 weeks
12 Search for Staff NTP + 13 weeks (Task 3 Comptete) 6 weeks
13 Hirc Staff NTP + 19 weeks (Tasks 1O and'12

Complete)
6 weeks

14 Gontract Temporary
Staff

NTP + 17 weeks (Task 10 Complete) 6 weeks

tT The organlzatlon ls not big enough to have legal sEff but will likely have a few liability concerns
and legal lssues that will require legal advlce. Other options have organizationC with that
capability. so lhis pdnt is ralsed to show the need to potentiatly resolve the issue lf thls option
were selected.

Final
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15 Establish Benefitg NTP + 13 weeks (Complete 2 weeks

after Task 10)

6 weeks

16 Establish Policies and
Procedures

NTP + 13 weeks (Complete 2 weeks

after Task 10)

6 weeks

17 Establish Accounting NTP + 15 weeks (Complete 2 weeks
aflerTask 10)

4 weeks

18 lmplement
Gommunlcatlons

NTP + 15 weeks (Task 6 Complete) 3 weeks

19 Begin Operations NTP + 25 weeks (Tasks 1-18

Complete)

Milestone

20 Traln Staff NTP + 25 weeks (Task 19 Complete) 3 weeks

21 Transfer SH Equipment NTP + 25 weeks (Task 19 Complete) l week

22 Transfer Date NTP + 26 weeks (Tasks I and 21

Complete)

l week

23 Adfust Data Feeds NTP + 27 weeks (Tasks 19 and22
Complete)

1 week

24 Verlfy lnformation FIows NTP + 28 weeks (Task 23 Complete) l week

25 Gonfirm Al! Operations NTP + 29 weeks (Tasks 20 and24
Complete)

l week

Note some of the ILA tasks are longerlhan previous options, such as the g weeks involved in

finding an office (7 weeks) and completing the lease (2 weeks). The overall timeline is 30

weeks (7 months) and is planned for implementation al a moderate pace. A proiect Gantt

view is shown in EXHIBIT lll.

Cost:

Similar to A.1, above. the cost of implementallon is estimated to range from $505,200 to

$638,200. There are potential reductions if agmements can be made betureen the ILA and a

govemment agency to provide the seruices at a lower cost. The variable costs are indicated

in underlined itralics. The cost is based on the following elements:

rs Thb cost may be reduced to lhe lower end of the range indicded if space or nesources are
amilable ln the City of $eatth or Klng County.

Final
1128f2014

Assistance creating the charter and agreements for the ll-A

associated with forming the organization, such as filing

files, business lhense, recording fees, etc.

Complete the lease, consisting

deposit.'8

broker fees and initial

Furnishings, office equipment, and supplies.
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Tenant improvements associated with the lease,

$50,aNb$100,000lT infrastruc{ure for the oflice and staff.

Assistance and costs in searching for and hiring the ED.

Contract with a PM to manage and

the new organization.rs

inate the transition to

Assistance and costs in searching

Contrac{ with temporary staffto augment stafling during the
transition to the new organization.2o

Assistance with establishing the
organization.ls

programs for the

Asslstance with establishing the policies and procedures for the

organization.ls

No Charue to $8,(N0
Assistance establishing the accounting programs for the

organization.ra

Costs associated with implementing phones and lntemet for the

organization.rB

Training new staff on systems

Contract services to assist with transferring the data and costs

associated with the transfer.

Contract services to assist with SH equipment and

costs associated with the transfer.

Similar to A.1, above, the ongoing annual cost, including salafies, is estimated to range from

$1,136,35fio $1,158,350. The cos is based on lhe following elements:

The ll-A would present an annual budget and be audited annually,

le 160 hours per month at $125/hour for 9 monllu.
20 3 people aa 160 hours per month at $60/hour for 4 months.

Final
il28nO14

ED salary.

Staff salartes.

audits.

service and lntemet connection.

Normal operating costs, estimated frorn 5 percent of the annual

5054.024/303334 25
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B. Government Organization

This category of options relies on a government organization to house and operate SH to the
satisfac{ion of the key stakeholders. Under these three options, SH would be managed
through a committee structure, with administrative support from lhe government provider. The
following assumption applies to all three gpes of new organizalional options:

The SH management structure would be btended into any government organization
supporting the operation.

The subcornmittee evaluated three possible organization types within this category:

1. [8.1] City of Seattle

This option represents the current model. There may be adjustments in the committee
slructure, objectives, and reporting processes with this option that will be determined as the
options are refined. The following assumptions apply to this specific option:

The City does not face competition from private-sector salary ranges and therefore
does not have the 10 percent addition to staffcosts. Forthis option, the actualnumbers
are based on current salaries.

The ED salary would be approximately 920,000 less for this organization, and the
actual numbers are based on cunent salaries.

There would be very littte change from a structural or cost perspective with this option.

This contemplates implementation of the remaining items on tho SH action plan developed by
the TAG.

Pto:

a

o

This structure wouH be aligned with funding agencies (seattle, King county, and
uwKc).

This sbucture would be govemed by HUD and would most likely participate in its
financial systems - i.e., al'rgned with HUD funding structure and undenstanding HUD
guidelines.

Because this structure cunently exists, it has cunent relationships with user
organizations.

This structure is within CoC user organizations.

It has the ability to manage all elements to support funding, technical supporl,
governance, and vendor.

It can target hiring for specific skills to increase technicalexcellence.

It can provide dedicated technica! resources focused on support of sH only (e.g.,
data analysis and understanding of the data). This is a true grength for the option.

Final
1nBnou

o

a

a

a
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a

a

a

a

c

a

a

a

It can leverage size to bring other expertise to bear on issues and needs.

It has resources to meet customer needs and focus on customer communication and

satisfaction.

It is embedded with funders and currently has the attention of the linancial and

management controls.

It has strong financial backing and additional resources when necessary in order to
dedicate resources to SH.

It has funding and resourcos that can be leveraged to ensure long-lerm viability.

Resources are available to set standards for measures and ensure consistent

seruice quality.

Allorganization personnelare focused on the skills necessary for SH success.

Leadership will be focused on only the SH agenda.

Support is strong for this type of organization as it is a logical part of a funding
agency_

This structure can go to govemanca and stakeholders to get enhanced support and

have broader discussions for SH.

It has good vendor management skills and is able to manage large vendors like

those likely to provide SH services.

It has lhe IT skills for vendor management.

It has lhe resources available, including legalteam availability, to create, proffer, and
mntract in support of the RFP and selection process.

It has the staff available to handle the requirements effort.

It is highly sensitive to issues as a public organization facing wide scrutirry.

This organization holds the contracts for HMIS user organizations and can hold the
organizations accountable for seruices.

This organization hasthe staffand resourcesto dealwith liabili$ concems.

The City of Seattle is already running SH.

Con:

e The City of Seattle is not the current Adsyetech contracl holder.

Implementation:

The tasks presented in the table below represent significant implementation stepo.

Final
1t2812014

NTP + 4 weeks (l-ask 1
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NTP + 4 weeks (Task 1 Complete)
+ 10 weeks (Tasks 2 and 3

Complete)

The overalltimeline is 13 weeks (3 months) and is ptanned for implemenlation at a moderate
pace. A project Gantt view is shorrun in EXHIBIT lV.

Costr

The cost of implementation is eslirnated to be 96E,800, The cost is based on the follorring
elements;

The ongoing annualcost, including salaries, is estimated to be $1,028,561. The cost is based
on the followirg elements:

The organization would continue to be part of the Cfty of Seattle budget process, but vnould
be audited annually by an outside firm.

2. tB.2I King County

Under this option, SH would rnove from the City of Seattle to King County. The committee
structure and objectives might be revised; hourever, reporting processes would likely have to
change to align with the new organiaation. The foltowing assumplions apply to tlis specific
oplion:

2t
22

Z.people at 40 hours per week at $60lhourfor 6 riveeke. See Appendrx C for cost assumpfions.
This cct Inay not include other support that is provided by Seafle's HSD, nrhtch trorcei SH. In
fad, MTG belleves it'e hkely that another $50,000 to $100,b00 of cost may not be attributed to SH
within lhe nanowly defined City budget struclures.

28
Final

1n&nofi

Contract wilh temporary staff to augme
the new organization.2t

Contract services to assist with transfeni
with the transfer, TAG action plan improvements, and other
u nanticipated improvement costs.

audits.

4rytuq! budget based on the 2013 SH annual budget
Unexpected costs (these contingency costs ar@

ofthe annual budget).

505.+.024f,l03334
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o Staff would be moyed to King County.

r The county does not face competition from private-sector salary ranges and therefore
does not have the 10 percent addition to staff costs.

o The ED salary would be approximately $20,000 less than private rates for this
organization.

o Some ac{ivities to organize and ostablish the new SH organization in King Coung may
take longer than other options to ensure existing County processes are followed.

ln addition to these assumptions, many of the cosls are listed as a range of costs due to
variances in chargeback methods, possible effort savings, and potential costs that have to be
accounted for in a form comparable to other options.

Pro:

o A King County SH sfuaure would be aligned with funding agencies (Seattle, King
County, and U\ /KC).

o This organization would be governed by HUD and would mosl likely participate in its
financial systems - i.e., aligned with HUD funding struciure and understanding HUD
guidelines.

. lt has current relationships wrth the user organizations.

. lt is within the CoC user organizations.

o lt could manage all elements to support funding, technical support, governance, and
vendor.

. lt could target hiring for specific skills to increase technical excellence.

r King County could provide dedicated technical resour@s that are focused on support
of SH only (e.9., data analysis and underSanding of the data). This is a true strength
for the option.

o lt could leverage size to bring other expertise to bear on i*sues and needs.

. lt has resources to meet customer needs and focus on custorner communication and
satisfaction.

o lt is embedded with funders and cunently has the attention of the financialand
management controls.

. lt has strong financial backing and additional resources when neces$ary in order to
dedicate resources to SH.

. !t has funding and resources that can be leveraged to ensure long-term viability.

. Resources are available to set the standards for measures and ensure consistent
seMce quality. Allorganlzation personnelare focused on the skills necessary for SH
success.

. Leadership could be focused on only the SH agenda.

Final
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a

a

o

Support is strong for lhis type of organization as it is a logical part of a funding

agency.

King Coung could go to governance and stakeholders to get enhanced supporl and

have broader discupi*rsJor Sllr-

The County has good v-rinitor-nianagemont skills and is able to manage large

vendors like those likely to provide SH services.

It has the !T skills forvendor management.

It has tha resources available, including legal team availability, to creal€, proffar, and

contract in support of the RFP and selection prooess-

It has the slaff available to handle the requirements effort.

It is highly sensitive to issues as a public organization facing wide scrutiny.

It holds the contracts for HMIS user organizations and can hold the organizations

accountable for lhe services.

It has the staff and resources to deal with liability concerns'

King Coung cunently manages similar services and has existing customers with

confidence in those seruices.

Con:

o King County is not the currenl Adsystech contrad holder'

. There may be a cost to each HMIS user organhation related to the transition. (See

Appendix G, cost assumptions.)

Implementation:

The tasks presented in the table below represent significant implementation steps.

1 Define Organizaton and
Reporting

NTP 3 weeks

2 Form Organization NTP + 3 weeks (Task 1 Complete) 6 weeks

3 Locate Office Space NTP + 3 weeks (Task 1 Complete) 5 weeks

4 Complete Leass NTP + I weeks (Tasks 1 and 3

Complete)

6 weeks

5 Purchase Fumishing
and Fixtures

NTP + 13 weeks (Two weeks before

Task 4 Complete)

8 weeks

6 Establish Office NTP + 20 weeks (Tasks 4-5

Complete)

4 weeks

7 lmplement lT
lnfrastructurc

NTP + 14 weeks (Task 4 Complete) I weeks

I Hire ED NTP + 3 weeks (Task 2 Started) 10 weeks

Final
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I Contract PM NTP + 3 weeks (Task 1 Completel 6 weeks
10 Search for Staff NTP + 9 weeks (Task 2 Complete) 10 nfeeks
11 Hire Staff NTP + 16 weeks (Task 8 Complete

and 3 weeks before Task 10

Complete)

I weeks

12 Contract Temporary
Staff

NTP + 13 weeks (Task I Comptete) 6 weeks

13 Establish Benefits NTP + 9 weeks (Complete 2 weeks
after Task 8)

6 weeks

14 Establish Policies and
Procedurus

NTP + 9 weeks (Comptete 2 weeks
after Task 8)

6 weeks

15 Establish Accounting NTP + 9 weeks (Complete Z weeks
after Task E)

6 weeks

16 lmplement
Communlcations

NTP + 14 weeks (Task 4 Complete) 6 weeks

17 Begin Operations NTP + 24 weeks (Tasks 1-16
Complete)

Milestone

18 Train Stafr NTP + 24 weeks (Task 17 Complete) 3 weeks
19 TranrferSH Equipment NTP + 24 weeks (l'ask 17 Complete) l week
20 Transfer Data NTP + 25 weeks (Tasks 7 and 19

Complete)
1 week

21 Adjust Data Feeds NTP + 26 weeks (Tasks 17 and2A
Complete)

2 week

22 Ve rify I nformation Florvu NTP + 28 weeks (Task 21 Complete) l week
23 Confim All Operations NTP + 29 weeks (Tasks 18 andZ2-

Complete)
l week

The overalltimeline is 30 weeks (7 months) and is planned for imptementation at a moderate
pace. A proiect Gantt vien is shown in EXHIBIT V.

Cost:

The estimated cost of implementation ranges between $452,200 and g623,200, with the most
likely estimate near the low end of the range. There are potential reduetions if King County
provides the services at no cost or a lower cost. The yariable osts are indicated in underlined
italics. The cost is based on the following elements:

Final
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Complete the lease, consisting of broker fees and initiat
deposit.n

f,lo Charqe to
$12.0W

Furnishings, office equipment, and supplies.23 $2A.000 to $45.000
Tenant improvements associated with the lease. $30,000
lT infrastructure for the office and staff. $7-5,0A0 b fia0.0a0
Assistiance and costs in searching for and hiring the ED $8,000
Contrac-t with a PM to manage and coordinate the transition to

the neur organization. 2.
$135.000 tq

$180,000
Assislance and costs in searching for SH Etaff.E No Chame to $4.A00
Contract with temporary staffto augment staffing during the

transition to the new organization.2s $115,200
Assistance with establishing the benefits programs for ttre

organization.2s No Chame to $5.A00
Assistance with establishing the policies and procedures for the

organization.a
No Charue to

$;10.oru
Assistance establishing the accounting programs for the

organization.23 No Charue to $8.000
Costs associated wilh implementing phones and lnternet for the

organization.23 No Charce to $3.0N
Training new staffon systems and technologies used by SH. $21,000
Contract services to assist with transfening the AaA anA costs

associated with the transfer. $26.Ufito S40.AN)
Contract services to assist wilh transfening SH equaprnent and

costs assoclated with the transfer. $20.Nfi to $40.000

Somsrhat similar to A.3, above, the ongoing annual cost, inctuding salaries, is estimated to
range ftom $1,071,750 to $1,140,350. The cost is based on the following elements:

?1 This- cost may be reduced to the lorrcr end of he range indlcated if space or resouroas are
available in the City of Sea$le or King Coung.2' Calculated at 160 hours per month at $12S/hour for g months for a contractor, however, this may
be reduced if KC lT provides the projecl rnanager at $15,000 per month (Anticipaied Rate),25 3 people at 160 hours per month at $60/hour for 4 months.

Final
1t23t2014

Offtce lease, assuming County rates
2,800 rentable square feet on the high end.a

and office equipment programmed replacement.

lT infrastruclure licensing and programmed replacement.

5054.024A03q14
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Phone service and lnlemet connection.

Normal operating cosls, estimated from 5 percent of the
annual budget.

SH would present an annual budget as part of the Coun$ budget process and be audited by
the Gounty Auditor,

3, [8.3] Washington Department of Commerce

Under this option, SH would move from the Cig of Seattle to the DoC. While this is an unlikely
oplion, it would realign operation of SH to DoC. The following assumptions apply to this
specific oplion:

Staffwould be moved to DoC.

The State does not face competition from private-sector salary ranges and therefore
does not have the 10 percent addition to starffcosts.

The ED salary would be approximately $20.000 less than private rates for this
organization.

Other chargeback costs would be roughly equivalent to King County.

As with the above options, alignment changes could be made with the committee structure,
objectives, and processes.

o

a

a

a

a

a

a

Prot

o

a

DoC could leverage size to bring other experlise to bear on issues and needs.

It has strong financial backing and could provide additional resourceg when
necessary in order to dedicate resources to SH.

It has funding and resources that could be leveraged to ensure long{erm viability.

DoC has Eaources available to set the standards for measures and ensure

consislent service quality.

Relevant skills are available in the organization.

DoC has good vendor rnElnagement skills and is able to manage large vendors $ke

those likely to provide SH services,

DoC is the current contract holder for Adsystech, the SH servioe provider.

It has the lT skills for vendor management.

It has the resources available, including legalteam availability, to create, proffer, and
contract in support of the RFP and selection proce$s.

It has the staff available to handle the requirements effort.

Final
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o lt has the slaffand resources lo dealwith liability concerns,

Con:

r Doc is not aligned with funding agencies (seattle, King county, and UWKC).

. Dislance from HMIS user organizations and lhe community they serve might impact
the agencies significantly.

o Doc would not be able to manage all elements of sH under one roof.
r Under DoC, SH could be lost in the "clutler'' of the other, similar programs.

o Not all of the skills may be focused on SH: DoC may hire or assign individuals with
skills not related to or focused on SH operations.

o DoC might have divided interests olher than SH: the leadership of the SH
organization within DoC may be distracted by other DoC-related initiatives or issues,
thereby div'rding attention or interest in SH.

. DoC is currently focused on back-end data; would have to also focus on front-end
services.

r The DoC mission is rnuch broader than SH and from a line-of-business standpoint is
removed from cornmunity being serviced. : ."

o There may be a cost to each HMIS user organizations related to the transition. (See
Appendix C, cost assumptions.)

fmplementation:

The tasks presented in the table betory represent significant imptementation steps.

1 Deflne Organization and
Reporting

NTP 3 weeks

2 Form Organization NTP + 3 weeks (Task 1 Complete) 6 weeks
3 Locate Office Space NTP + 3 weeks (Task 1 Complete) 7 weeks
4 Complete Leage NTP + 10 weeks (Tasks 1 and 3

Complete)
6 weeks

5 Purchase Furnlehing
and Fixtures

NTP + 14 weeks (Two weeks before
Task 4 Complete)

I weeks

6 Establish Office NTP + 22 weeks (Tasks 4-5
Complete)

4 weeks

7 lmplement lT
lnfrastruc{urc

NTP + 16 weeks (Task 4 Comptete) 8 weeks

8 Hire ED NTP + 3 weeks (Task 2 Started) 10 weeks
9 Contract PM NTP + 3 weeks (Task 1 Complete) 6 weeks
10 Search for Staff NTP + 9 weeks (Task 2 Comptete) 10 weeks

Final
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11 Hire Staff NTP + 16 weeks (Task I Complete

and 3 weeks before Task 10

Complete)

8 weeks

12 Gontract Temporary
Staff

NTP + 13 weeks (Task I Complete) 6 weeks

13 Establish Benefits NTP + I weeks (Complete 2 weeks

afler Task 8)

6 weeks

14 Establlsh Pollcles and
Procedures

NTP + I weeks (Complete 2 weeks

afler Task 8)

6 weeks

15 Establish Accounting NTP + I weeks (Complete 2 weeks

after Task 8)

6 weeks

16 lmplement
Communications

NTP + 16 weeks (Tpsk 4 Complete) 6 weeks

17 Begin Operations NTP + 26 weeks (Tasks 1-16

Complete)

Milestone

18 Train Staff NTP + 26 weeks (Task 17 Complete) 3 weeks

19 TransferSH Equlpment NTP + 26 weeks (Task 17 Complete) l week

20 Transfer Data NTP + 27 weeks (Tasks 7 and 19

Complete)

1 week

21 Adjust Data Feeds NTP + 28 weeks (Tasks 17 and20
Complete)

2 week

22 Verify lnformation Flows NTP + 30 weeks (Task 21 Complete) 1 week

23 Confirm AllOperations NTP + 31 weeks (Tasks 18 and22
Complete)

l week

The overall timeline is 32 weeks (over 7 months) and is planned for implernentation at a
moderate pace. A project GANTT view is shorvn in EXHIBIT V!.

Cast:

The estirnated cost of implementation Enges between $511 ,200 and $623,200, with the most

likely estimate near the lon end of the range. There are polential reductions if DoC provides

the services at no cost or a lower cost. The variable costs are indicated in underlined italics.

The cost is based on the follo,rling elernents:

25 This cost may be reduced by DoC chargeback procedures and actualcosts.

Final
lngnaA

Costs associated with forming the organization, such as

fihs, business license, rec-ording fees, etc.

Complete the lease, consisting of broker fees and initial

deposil.26
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Fumishings, oflice equipment, and supplies.
Tenant improvements associated with the lease.
lT infrastruclure for the office and staff.
Assistance and costs in searching for and hiring the
Contract with a PM to manage and coordinate the transition to

the new organization.2T

Assistance and costs in searching for SH staff.e No Chame to 54.0(N
Contract with temporary staff to augment staffing duilng the

transition to the new organization.2E $115,200
with establishing the

Assistance with establishing the policies and

Assistance establishing the accounting programs for the
organization.6

Costs associated with implementing phones and lnternet for the
organization.s

Training new on systems and technologies used by SH.

Contract seruices to assist with transferring the data
associated with the lransfer.

Contract services to assist with transferring SH equipment and
costs associated yuith the transfer. fr

As with 8.2, above, the ongoing annual cost, including salaries, is estimated to range from
$1,071,750 to $1,140,350. The cost is based on the following elements:

Office lease, assuming $6,000 per month for 2,800 rentable

Furnishing and office equipment programmed

lT infrastructure licensing and programmed replacement. tto Charqe to $40.000

Normal operating costs, estimated from 5 percent of the
annual budget.

?7 160 hours per month at $125lhour for g months.2o 3 people at 160 hours per month at $60/hor.r for 4 months.

50s4.024/it03334 36
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SH would present an annual budget as part of the DoC budget process and be audited by the
State Auditor.

C. Third Party HMIS User Organization

This third category of options examines the possibility of using an existing organization to
perform SH functions. The options evaluated in this category could provide alignment
between the business providers and SH objectives in that an organization doing the work
would be housing and operating SH. The following assumptions apply to all three types of
new associations that were evaluated:

The need to identifr an interested organization would add four to six weeks to Options
C.1 and C.2.

The options presented here require additional lT training, and would have slightly
higher costs of setting up SH organization dua to l'rmited existing tT resources.

There are slightly higher costs required to form the organization and ensure altexisting
organization bylaws and charters are aligned with the neul structure.

The subcommittee evaluated three possible organizalion types within lhis category;

1. [C.1] SH Run by HMIS User Organization

This option provides a combination in which an existing provider would support the SH
operation as a uniqua sub-organization within the providels organization. The existing SH
organization would move to the existing HMIS provider and would be operated under the
strudure of the provider. The following assumptions appty to this specific oplon:

The sH staff would become employees of the provider, dedicated to sH.
The Third Party HMIS User Organizdion, in conjunclion with the ED, would make the
staffing and hiring decisions for the SH organbation.

The direction of the SH program would continue to operate in a similar fashion as it does
today, wilh modifications to committee structure, processes, and objectives as necessary.

Pro:

o The provider, as an HMls user organization, would be focused on the fiont-end
work.

It vyould understand HMIS data sbndards and cornpliance.

This organization would be governed by HUD and woutd most likety participate in its
financial systems - i.e., aligned with HUD funding structure and understanding HUD
guidetrnes.

It has current rehtionships with the user organizations.

Fnal
1n8EO14
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r lt is within the CoC user organizations.

r Wilh a peer entity running HMIS, other provider agencies may be more likely to

report.

o lt would have funding and resources lhat can be leveraged to ensure long-lerm

viability.

o Resources would be available to set the standards for measures and ensure
consistent service quali$.

. Relevant skills would be available in the organization.

. Current HMIS user organizations understand the leadership focus for SH across ihe
community.

o HMIS user organizations are focused on SH activities.

r Tho organization could hire the specific staff to handle the requirements effort.

Cont

o The provider would not be directly aligned with funding agencies (Seattle, King

County, and UWKC).

o There could be an appeerance of conflht of interest, such as being in the position to
have the best inforrnation to align services.

r The provider may lack the depth of resources and/or experience to solve issues and

meet demands placed on SH,

r lt might have divided interests other than SH.

. lt is not the current Adsystech contract holder.

. lt would need additional resources to complete RFP processes.

r Due to limited resources, the provider might have competing efforte to the SH

requirernenls effort.

o lt does not currently have the staff and resources to deal with liability concerns, or
would have to buiH the capacig.2e

. There may be a cost to each HMIS user organization rehted to the transition. (See

Appendix C, cost assumptions.)

Implementation:

The tasks presented in the table below represenl significant implementation steps

2$ The organieation may not be big enough to have legnl sHff but will likely have a few llabilfiy
ooncerns and legal issues that will require legal advice. CIher oplions have organizations with
that capability, so this point is raised to short, th€ need to potentially resolve the issue if thls optlon
uvere seleded

Final
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1 Define Organizatlon and

Reporting
NTP 3 weeks

2 Seek lnterested Parties NTP 6 weeks
3 Form Organization NTP + 6 weeks (Tasks 1 and1

Complete)
5 weeks

4 Locate Office Space NTP + 11 weeks (Task 3 Complete) 5 weeks
5 Complete Leage NTP + 16 weeks (Tasks 1 and 4

Complete)
3 weeks

$

6 Purchase Fumlshing
and Firtures

NTP + 19 weeks (Task 5 Complete) 6 weeks

7 Establish Office NTP + 25 weeks (Tasks 5-6
Complete)

3 weeks

I lmplement lT
lnfrastructurc

NTP + 16 weeks (Task 4 Complete) 8 weeks

I Hlre ED NTP + 6 treeks (Task 3 Started) 10 weeks
10 Gontract PM NTP + 6 weeks (Task 2 Complete) 6 weeks
11 Search for Staff NTP + 6 weeks (Task 2 Complete) 6 weeks
12 Hire Staff NTP + 16 weeks (Tasks g and 11

Complete)
6 weeks

13 Gontract Temporary
Staff

NTP + 16 weeks (Task g Complete) 6 weeks

14 Establish Benefits NTP + 12 weeks (Complete 2 weeks
after Task 9)

6 weeks

15 Establlsh Policies and
Procedures

NTP + 10 weeks (Complete 2 weeks
afrer Task 9)

8 weeks

16 Establish Accountlng NTP + 14 weeks (Complete 2 weeks
after Task 9)

4 weeks

17 lmplement
Communica0ons

NTP + 19 weeks (Task S Complete) 3 weeks

18 Begin Operatfons NTP + 28 weeks fl-asks 1-17
Complete)

Milestone

19 Train Staff NTP + 28 weeks (Task 12 Cornplete
and Complete 3 weeks after Task
18)

7 weeks

20 Transfer SH Equipment NTP + 28 weeks (Task 18 Complete) l week
21 Transfer Data NTP + 29 weeks (Tasks I and 20

Complete)
1 week

22 AdJust Data Feede NTP + 31 weeks (Tasks 19 and 21
Complete)

1 week

23 Verify I nformation Flows NTP + 32 weeks (Task 22 Complete) 1 week
24 Gonfirm AllOperations NTP + 33 weeks (task 23 Comptete) l week

Final
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The overall timeline is 34 weeks (8 months) and is planned for implementation at a moderale
paco. A project Gantt view is shown in EXHIBIT Vll.

Cost'

The estimated cost of implementation ranges between $502,200 and $649,200, with the most

likely estimate near the high end of the range. There are potential reductions if lhe hosting

organization provides the services at no cost or a lower cost. The variable c.osts are indicated

in underlined italics. The cost is based on the following elements:

Costs associated with forming the organization, such as
adjusting documentation and funding, letterhead, etc. $3,000

Complete the lease, consisling of broker fees and initia!

deposit.30

No Chame to
$12.W,

Furnishings, office equipment, and supplies.s $5.000ta $!5.000

Tenant improvements associated with the lease.30

l,lo Chame to
$30.000

lT infrastructure for the oflice and staff. s $75.000 to $100,000
Assistance and costs in searching for and hiring the ED, $8,000
Contractwith a PM to manage and coordinate the transition to

the new organization. 3r $180,000
Assistance and costs in searching for SH staff. m No Charoe tg $4.000
Contracl with temporary staff to augment staffing during the

transition to the new organization. s2 $115,200
Assistance with establishing the benefits programs forthe

organization.30 No Charue to $5.000
Assistance with establishing the policies and procedures for the

organization. so

No Charae to
$,4.000

Assistance establishing the accounting programs for the
organization. s No Chane lo $8.@O

Costs associated with implementing phones and lnternet for the
organization.30 No Charoe to $3.000

Training new staff on systems and technologies used by SH. $36,000
Contract services to assist with transferring the data and costs

associated wilh the transfer. $40,000
Contract services to assist with transferring SH equipment and

costs associated with the transfer.30 $40,000 to $50.000

ilr Thls cost may be reduced by HMIS User Organization's ability to provide the servie and absorb
the cost and actual cost to the organization.
160 houns per month at $12Slhour for I months.
3 people et 160 hours per month at $60/hour for 4 months.

Final
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Similar to the new organization options, the ongoing
estimated lo range between $1,225,750 and $1,229,350.
elements:

annual cost, including salaries, is
The cost is based on lhe following

Furnishing and office equipment progmmmed replacement.

lT infrastructure licensing and programmed replacement.
ED (Manager)

Phone service and lnternet connection. $3.00O to S6.600
Normaloperating costs, estimated from 5 percent of the annual

budget.

SH would present an annual budget as part of the parent organization's budget process and
haue an independent audit.

3. [C"zI SH Integrated Into HMIS User Organization

Under this option, an existing HMIS organization would absorb the SH functions and any
needed staff The SH slaff would become employees of the provider; however, the HMIS
provider would have the latitude to align responsibilities with their organization. The direction
of the SH program would continue to operate in a similar fashion as it does today, with
modifications to committee structure, processes, and objectives as necessary. The follovrring
assumptions apply to this specific option:

The SH staff would become employees of the provider, dedacated to SH.

Unlike otheroptions, the leaderof the SH organization would be a Directorthat reports
to the third-party HMIS user organization's ED.

The SH program would be part of that provider's mission.

Pro:

a The provider would be an HMIS user organization and focused on the front-end
work.

It would understand HMIS data standards and compfiance.

lt would be aligned with HUD funding.

It is w{thin CoC user organizations.

Final
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o lt would have funding and resources that could be leveraged to ensure long-term
viability.

o lt would have resources available to set the standards for measures and ensure
consistent seruice quality.

r lt would have relevant skills available in the organization.

o Cunent HMIS user organizations understand the leadership focus for SH across the
community.

. HMIS user organizations are focused on SH activities.

. lt could hire specilic staff to handle the requirements effort.

Con:

. The provider would not be atgned with funding agencies (Seaflle, King County, and
uwKC).

o lt could create the potential for HMIS user organization to pressure SH directions or
bias SH information.

. There could be an appeatance of conflict of interest, such as being in the position to
have the best information to align services.

o lt may lack the depth of resources and/or experience to solve issues and meet
demands placed on SH.

o lf SH is embedded with existing organization, there may not be consistent support
and sponsorship over time.

o Not all skills may be focrrsed on SH.

o The provider might have divided interests other than SH.

. The organization is nd the cunent Adsystech contract hotder.

o lt rrrrould need additional resources to complete RFp processes.

o Due to limited resouroes, the organization might have competing efiorts tothe SH
requirements efiort.

o The organization does not have the staff and resources to dealwith liability
concerns, or would have to build the capacity.s

. There may be a cost to each HMIS user organization related to the transition. (See
Appendix C, cost assumptions.)

Implementation:

The tasks prcsented in the table below represent significant imptementation steps, which are
the same as Option G.1.

33 The organlzatlon may not be big enough to have legal staff but uill likely have a few liability
concems and legal jssues lhat will require legnl advice. CIher options have organiaaUons witir
that capabllity, so this point is ralsed to show the need to pctentially resolve the lssue if tlts oplion
vyere selected

Final
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1 Define Organization and
Reporting

NTP 3 weeks

2 Seek lnterested Parties NTP 6 weeks

3 Form Organization NTP + 6 weeks (Tasks 1 and 2
Complete)

5 weeks

4 Locate Office Space NTP + 11 weeks (Task 3 Complete) 5 weeks
5 Complete Lease NTP + 16 weeks (Tasks 1 and 4

Complete)
3 weeks

6 Purchase Furnishing
and Fixhrres

NTP + 19 weeks (Task 5 Complete) 6 weeks

7 Establish Office NTP + 25 weeks (Tasks 5-6

Complete)
3 weeks

I lmplement lT
lnfrastructure

NTP + 16 weeks (Iask 4 Complete) I weeks

9 Hirc Director NTP + 6 weeks (Task 3 Started) I weeks
10 Gontract PM NTP + 6 weeks (Task 2 Complete) 6 weeks
11 Search for Staff NTP + 6 weeks (Task 2 Complete) 6 weeks
12 Hirc Staff NTP + 14 weeks (Tasks 9 and 11

Complete)
6 weeks

13 Contract Temporary
Staff

NTP + 14 weeks fl-ask I Complete) 6 weeks

14 Establish Benefits NTP + 12 weeks (Complete 2 weeks
after Task 9)

4 weeks

15 Establlsh Policiee and
Procedurus

NTP + 10 weeks (Complete 2 weeks
after Task 9)

6 weeks

16 Establish Accounting NTP + 12 weeks (Complete 2 weeks
after Task 9)

4 weeks

17 lmplement
Communlcations

NTP + 19 weeks (Task 5 Complete) 3 weeks

18 Begln Operations NTP + 28 weeks (Tasks 1-17

Complete)
Milestone

19 Train Staff NTP + 28 weeks (Task 12 Complete
and Complete 3 weeks after Task
18)

7 weeks

20 Transfer SH Equipment NTP + 28 weeks (Task 18 Complete) l week
21 Transfer Data NTP + 29 weeks (Tasks 8 and 20

Complete)
1 week

22 Adjust Data Feeds NTP + 3't weeks (Tasks 19 and 21

Complete)
1 week

23 Verify lnformation Flows NTP + 32 weeks (Task 22 Complete) 1 week

24 Confirm AllOperationo NTP + 33 weeks (Task 23 Complete) 1 week

Final
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pace, A project Gantt view is shown in EXHIBIT Vlll.

Cost;

The estimated cost of implementation ranges between $502,200 and $643.200, with the most
likely estimate near the middle of the range. There are potential reductions if the hosting
organization provides the services at no cost or a lower cost. The variable costs are indicated
in underlined italics. The cost is based on the folloring elements:

Costs associated with forming the organizalion, such as
adjusting documentation and funding, letterhead, etc. $3,000

Complete the lease, consisting of broker fees and initial
deposit.il

No Charae to
$12.(M)

Fu rnishings, office eq uipment, and supplies. s $5.400|o $"45.N0

Tenant improvements associated with the lease.s
No CF?ge to

$30.0a0
!T infrastruc{ure for the office and staff.s $7_5.0AO b $100.0a0
Assistance and costs in searching for and hiring the ED. $8,000
Contractwith a PM to manage and coordinate the transition to

the new organization.35 $180,000
Assistance and cos{s in searching for SH staff.s No Chame to $4.00A
Contracil with temporary staff to augrnent straffing during the

transition to the new organization. s $115,200
Assistance with establishing the benefits progmms for the

organization.il No Qhame to $3.00A
Assistance with establishing the policies and procedures for the

oryanization.s No Chame to $5.000
Assistance establishing the accounting programs forthe

organization.s No Charqe to $8,A(X)
Costs associated with implementing phones and lntemet for the

organization.il No Chaqae to $4.000
Training new staff on systems and technologies used by SH. $36.000
Contract services to assist with transferring the data and costs

associated with the transfer. $40,000
Contract services to assist with transferring SH equipment and

costs associated with the transfer.v $.40.000 to $50.000

34 Thls cost may be reduced by HMIS User Orgarization's abitty to provide the service and sbsorb
the cost and actual cct lo the organizatlon.35 160 hours per month at $125/hour for g months.J6 3 people at 160 hours per month at $O0lhour for 4 months.

Final
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between $1,153,750 and $1,229,350. The cost is based on the following elements:

SH trttould present an annual budget as part of the parent organization's budget process and
have an independent audil.

3. IC.3I United Way of King CounW

Under the final option that was evaluated, SH would move from the City of Seattle lo UWKC,
a maior stakeholder in SH, While this is an unlikely optlon, it would realign operation of SH to
UWKC. The folbwing assumptions apply to this specific option:

Staffurould be moved lo [MKC.

The thlrd-party HMIS user organization, in conjunclion with the ED, would make the
stafling and hiring decisions for the SH organization.

ln this optbn, the existing organization wouJd be able to rnove somewhat faster in
several of the implementation tasks.

UWKC may have existing rented space that SH could occupy.

As with the above opfiions, alignment changes could be made with the committee structure,
objectives, and processes.

Pro:

o UWKC is an HMIS user and would be focused on lhe front-end work.

r lt understandsthe HMIS data standards and compliane.
. lt is aligned with funding agencbs (Seattle, King County, and UWKC).

. lt has cunent relationships with the user organizations.

o lt is within the CoC user organizations.

Final
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No Chane to $72.000
and oflice equipment programmed replacement.

lT infrastructure licensing and programmed replacement.

Phone service and lntemet conneciion.
Normal operating costs, estimated from 5 percent of the
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a

It has resources to meet customer needs and be focused on customer
communication and satisfaction.

It is embedded with the funders and has the attention of the financial and

management controls.

It has funding and resources that could be leveraged to ensure long-term viability.

It could hire the specific staff to handle the requirements effort.

IJWKC holds the contracts for HMIS user organizations and could hold the
organizations accounlable for tha ssrvices.

Con:

e lf a non-govemmental funder tiakes on the management of SH, there could be an

appearance of conflict of interest, such as being in the position to have the best
information to align services.

. UWKC does not currently have the staff capability to provide technicalexcellence in

terms of the SH operation orfor supporting SH.

o lt may lack the depth of resources and/or experience to solve issues and meet

demands placed on SH

r At iJ1/VKC, SH would be embedded within the existing organization, which may not

allow for consistent support and sponsorship over time.

r Since |.J\,VKC does not staff ihe same Upe of SH line of business, the technical skills
may not be available to operate SH effectively.

r SH is not fully aligned whh LJWKC's core business: I.JWKC is nd primarily a data or

. technical support organization, but a fundraiser and granlmaker.

. UWKC is notthe current Adsystech conEact holder.

o Vendor management is not the primary line of business for UWKC and t is not
staffud for vendor management.

. UWKC does not have the IT ekills for the type of vendor management requind by

lhe current SH provider.

. Due to limited resouross, UI/VKC might have competing efforts to the requiremenE
effort.

There may be a cost to each HMIS user organi:ation related to the transition. (See

Appendix C, cost assumptions.)

Implementation:

The tasks presented in the tabh below represent dgnificant implernentafion steps.
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2 Form Organization NTP + 3 weeks (Task 1 Comptete) 3 weeks
3 Locate Office Space NTP + 3weeks Oask 1 Complete) 5 weeks
4 Gomplete Leage NTP + I weeks (Tasks 1 and 3

Complete)
3 weeks

5 Purchase Fumishing
and Fixturcs

NTP + 11 weeks (Task 4 Complete) I weeks

6 Establlsh Office NTP + 19 weeks (Tasks 4-5
Complete)

3 weeks

7 lmplement lT
lnfrastructure

NTP + 11 weeks (Task 4 Complete) I weeks

I Hire ED NTP + 3 weeks (Task 2 Started) 10 weeks
I Contract PM NTP + 3 weeks (Task 1 Comptete) 6 weeks
10 Search for Staff NTP + 3 weeks ft-ask 1 Complete) 6 weeks
11 Hire Staff NTP + 13 weeks (Tasks 8 and 10

Complete)
4 weeks

12 Contract Temporary
Staff

NTP + 13 weeks (Task 8 Comptete) 6 weeks

13 Establish Benefits NTP + 11 weeks (Complete 2 weeks
after Task 8)

4 weeks

'14 Establish Policies and
Procedures

NTP + 11 weeks (Complete 2 weeki
afler Task 8)

4 weeks

15 Establish Accounting NTP + 11 weeks (Complete 2 weeks
afler Task 8)

4 weeks

16 !mplement
Communicatlong

NTP + 11 weeks fl'ask 4 Complete) 3 weeks

',7 Begin Operations NTP + 22 weeks (Tasks 1-16
Complete)

Milestone

18 Train Staff NTP + 17 weeks (Complete 2 waeks
after Task 17)

7 weeks

19 Transfer SH Equipment NTP + 22 weeks (Task 17 Complete) l week
20 Transfer Data NTP + 23 weeks (Tasks 7 and 19

Complete)
l week

21 Adjust Data Feeds NTP + 24 weeks (Tasks 18 and 20
Complete)

l week

22 Verify lnformation Flows NTP + 25 weeks (Iask 21 Complete) l week
23 Confirm All Operations NTP + 26 weeks (Task 22 Complete| l week

The overalltimeline is 27 weeks fiust over 6 months) and is planned for implementration at
moderate pace. A project Gantt view is shown in EXHIBIT lX.
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Cost:

The estimated cost of imflemenlation ranges between $502,200 and g643,200, with the most
likely estimate near the lower end of the range. There are potentiat reductions if I,WKC
provides the seruices at no cost ora lowercost. The variabte costs are indicated in underlined
italics, The cost is based on the following elements:

Costs associetcd with formlng the organization, such is
adjusting documentation and funding, letterhead, etc. $3,000

Gomplete the lease, consisting of broker fees and initial
deposit.3T

No Chame lo
$12.000

Fumish ings. office equipment, a nd supplies.3T $5.00p to $45.AOO

Tenant improvements associated with the lease.s7
t'lo Chage to

$0.0a0
lT infrastructure for the office and staff.37 $75.NDto $100.A00
Assistance and costs in searching for and hiring[he ED $8,000
Contract with a PM to manage and coordiniG tfre-transition to

the new organization.s $180,000
Assistance and costs in searching for SH staff.37 No Charue to.-$4.000
Gontract with temporary staff to augment stafling during the

transition to the new organization.3e $115,200
Assistance with establishing the benefits programs for fte

organization.3T No Chame to 53.(N0
Assistance with establishing the policies-@e

organization.3T No Charg,g to $5.0ff)
Assistance establishing the accounting programl forthe

organization.sT No Chame to $8.000
cosls associated with implementing phones and lntemet forthe

organization.3T No Chame to $4.000
Training new staff on systems ano technolog@. $36,000
Contract services to assist with transferring the data and costs

associated with the fansfer. $4o,oo0
Contract services to assist with transferring SH equi[lnent and

costs associated with the transfer.3T $a0.000 to $50.000

Similarto Options C.1 and C.2 above, the ongoing annualcost, inctuding salaries, is estimated
to range between $1,153,750 and 91,229,350, The cost is based on the following elements:

37 This cct may be reduced by UWKC's abitlty to provide ttre servie and absorb the cost and actual
cost lo the organization.rE 160 hours per month at S125/hour for g months.3! 3 people at 160 hours per month at $60/hourfor4 months.

Final
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No Charue to $7?.(NA
Fumishing and oflice equipment programmed replacement.

lT infrastructure licensing and programmed replacement.

Phone service and lnternet connection.

Normaloperating costs, estimated from 5 percent of the

SH would present an annual budget as part of the UWKC's budget process and have an
independent audit.
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fV. Options Summary
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A significant amount of information was presented for each option in the previous section.
The three short subsections below summarize the key elements of cosl, implementation time,
and the subcommittee's overall opinion on the viability of the options.

A. Cost Comparison

The table below lists all nine options and both the implementation and annuat cost-

A.1 - Not-for-Profit $638,200 $1,254,875
4.2- Association $638,200 $1,25,4,875
A.3- ILA $505.200 to $638.2@ $1,1 36.350 to $1. I 5.8.3il
B.1 - Seattle $68,800 s1,028,561
8.2- King Gounty $452.200 to.$623.2@ $1.071.750 tq $1.1 40.350
8.3- DoG $511.200to $623.200 $1.07.1,750 to 81.1 40.350
C.l - SH with HMIS s542.240 b $649.20A $ 1,,225.7 50 -to $ 1 . 229. 3 50
C.2- SH in an HMIS $502,200to $643,20A $1 . I 53.7 50 to $1 . 229, 350
c.3 - uuuKc $fi2.200 to $643.200 $1.1 53.750 to $1.229.3fl

The dramatically lower cost of Option 8.1, leaving SH with the City of Seattle, is due to the
fact that it is already implemented and only needs minor improvements under the current
action plan.

B, Timeline Comparison

The table below lists all nine options and the total implementation timeline of each portnayed

in weeks of overallduration of the work effort.

'0 Thls coet may not include other support that ls provided by Seattle's H$D. MTG befieveo it is tikely
that another $50,000 to $100,000 of costs may not be attributed to $H due the budget structures.

Final
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lmplementation time does nol appearto be a discriminator between the oplions. The similar
tasks necessary to complete each effort conlribute to the fairly close range of 26-= to 34-week
durations. The only deviation in the range is the B,1 seattle option.

C, Advantage Comparison

The effort to create delail for each of the optbns led to significant discussion within the
subcommitlee on the suilabili$ for each option. The subcommittee's outlook on each option
is listed below.
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Appendix A: Excerpt from Ordinance 17519
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Appendix A: Excerpt from Ordinance 17619

The tttro pages in this appendix are an excerfl frorn King Cqrnty Ordinance 17619. Lhes 780
through 785 contain the proviso that apples to Safe Harbors funding. This report addresses
the items in lines 772 through 780.

Final
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Ordlnance 17619

744

745

746

Unemploymcnt Larv Projcct

YWCA

ER 3 EXPENDITURE RESTRICTION:

$28.000

$4,592

747

748

749

750

75L

752

753

754

755

756

757

7sg

759

764

761

762

763

7ffi

76S

766

Of this uppropriation, $35,000 is to bc spcnt solely to contract with YouthCare,

and $15,000 is to he spent solcly to contract with Lambert llouse, to provide services for

at-risk youth.

PI PROVIDED,JHAL

exqcutive transmits gn irqplgqq$tation report on the Safe-Harbo-r,{ Homelglg-Man48q$er-lt

lUforqra{ioqSysleun_lflHMIS"-Ian{a gp]i-ol-r-.that qpknowledges r-qcqipt of the report and

the motion is passed bl', the counciL.The motip[shall rqferenpe.the-groYi.q9's ordi$3nce-

ordinance secrion. proviso numberg$L $ubjcqLfnattginlotrlhe ttle qgd ldy-p-ftbe

motion.

The executivp mqst_filgthgimplenenlation rpeo:t and-motiqn-reqgjrSd.bY thiq

oroviso bv Mafch 3. 201,{iin-the..form of a pappr original aqd-pn el-egtfonic copy rUilh the

c!.grk of the coJrncil. who shall retain the original and provide an eleslronic copy to all

councilmembers. the council chief of stafuid.the lggd staff.for the law.iuqticg..,healt!

and-humgn Egnriges commiltge-pr its successor.

M8ing improvements to the Safe HarJors HMIS ls.-crucial,.to enqur.,e-thgt Setc-

Harbgrs is able tp provide qpst-effective. g$uratggnd comprehgq.sive &ta about the

people who rely on local honreless sen{ic€s. q=atisl$r slate and-fedglal requir.ements,and

rLeqt thp qegd.s oJ[ tocalproyider agencies..,Ihg Sep,ttle/l(ing C-ountv-Sefe Harbors HMIS

Assessment Repgrt prepared for,the Seattle/Kine County Safe Harbors HMIS Funders



Otdinance 17619

767 Group containp lrndi.ngs. anC recommrindations thgt should lre igrplgqgnted to inrproye

768 the progranr.

769 Thc executive shall work with the citv of Seattlc. Washinqton statc Dpo_qJtment qf

77o Comnre.r.cc-a.nd thq-dEparrllnent of information techrtoloey to prepare a Safe tlarbors

77L implementntion report. Ilre implernentgF'o! rgrog shall. ut a minifnuJu-include:

772 A. 4-!!-ernative options fpr thgnanagemcnt of$gle}Ialbo-rs. including bul nol

773 lffnited to. moJring tE; ajnu'.njshation and nlanaBemenl o.f the progr.qrn_tp King County.

774 and the ilrpacs of thos€ m-4[r.4&qfnent chanses:

775 B. tlslw eirch recommendation fmm ttre rcport and al!€Eative nlanagemenl

776 option wiil be-achieved:

7?7 c. A tiErelinp fo-r imple4glrtation of egch recommendalion and g[elgative

778 manaBer,nent option:Jrnd

779 D..A-cost-suEnqarvforeachitemrccommended_forjr-Eglementqlionof

78A recommendations and alternative rlanjgement op!io4q.

781 SEC,TION 43. Ordinance 17476, Section 102, as amended, is hereby amended by

782 adding thereto and inserting therein the following:

783 KIIIGgOUNTY FLOSDjQD,ITROL CONTRACT - From the King Counry

7U flood control contract fi.rnd there is hereby appropriated to:

78s King County flood con8ol confact $59,396,102

786 S.E-CTION 44. Ordinance 17476, Section 103, as amended, is hereby amended by

787 adding therero and inserting therein the following:

788 MARINE DMS.I9X - From the King County marine operations tund there is

789 hereby appropriated to:
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Appendix B: Safe Harbors TAG Action Plan
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The action plan is a rrork in progress, and is updated with cunent status on lhe key acfions
items for each TAG committee meeting. The informatlon presented was cunent as of
December 20,2013,
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Appendix C; Cost fnformation and Assumptions
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Appendix C: Cost Information and Assumptions

The following assumptions were used to create the costs presented in this report. Any
modilication to the assumptions will change the associated costs outlined in the report.

There may be a cost to each HMIS user organization related to the transition. The
costs may be associated with changing administrative materials and procedures,

disruption in service, changes or reductions in customer service due to staff changes.
and, as stafi are lnvolvad in implementatlon tasks, laarning new pollcles and
procedures, etc. This cost is not included in the estimates but should be considered
as a factor in any decision to implementation any option other than 8.1.

There is a plannod transition gap of three to four weoks, during which seruice will be
interrupted. SH will need to minimize this gap; however, there is a cost tradeoff in

reducing the gap any more than two to lhree weeks.

A PM will be necessary to effectively manage the transition from SH in its current form
to any of the options in a different form. This will minimize confusion, reduce impaa
to staff during the changeover, and onsure all tasks are efficiently completed.

lncluded in the "Form Organization" are the initialdecisions that must be made about
shared resource savings, such as using an existing organization's office space or a
King County project manager.

Govemment staff costs were estimated at I people at $75 per hour with a 35 percent
benefits overhead.

The ED salary, $155,250, was estimated at $115,000 plus 35 percent overhead for
benefits and employer costs. Based on @rnments ftom the TAG, no performance

incentive model is anticipated,

Priuate staff costs were eslimated to be 10 percent greater than govemment staffcosts
(e.9., the ED for the 501c[3] and Consortium is estimaled to be $177,775,10 percent
higher.)

The ED posilion for options C.I, C.2, and C.3 is an upper level manager- Therefore
the 10 percent addition for private staff costs described above is not applied.

Ongoing infrastucture cosls were estimated 40 percent of tha original cost. This
consists of 25 percent of the original cost plus an additional 15 percent of the original
cost for licenses, maintenance contracts, and generalwear and tear costs.

Monthty lease cost is calculated to provide 10 spaces, including some private office
spaoe, for approximately 2,800 squara feet of rentable space. At average downtown
Seattle rates, the lease would be $6,000 monthly.

lnitial lease cosB represent one lease payment held for retention on the lease and the
equivalent of one lease payment to lhe broker assisting with the lease.

Many o$ions were assumed to have a 10 percent annualoperationalcost, which was
based on the annual budget d the organization.

Final
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o Alternate chargeback costs for office space, where applied, were based on lhe King
County estimate of $5,000 per yaar per employee.

r Alternative lT inftaslructure chargeback costs, where applied, were based on the King
County estimate of $2,600 per year per employee. This included phone cosls, which
reduce the annual communications cost.

. The cost of $60 per hour was used as an average cost for hourly staff services, given
thal various levels of staffwould be necessary.

Variations on these assumptions are noted in the options when the deviation occuned.
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Work Plan to Transler Administration and Management

City of Seattle
Edward B. Munny, Mryor

Human Services Department
Cilhcrinc [r-slcr, Di rr:ctor

January 8,2016

Adriennc Quinn
King County, Dept. of Community and l{uman Scrvices
adrienne. qui nnGr kingcou nl.y.gov

Dear Adriennc:

I am writ"ing to you pcr King County Motion 14472, approved by the King County Councilon
November 23,2015. The motion exprcs.$es the Council's support for transferring
administration and management of the Homeless Management Information System (Safe

Harbors) from tlre City of Seattle to King County, and asks for additional itcms from the

Courty Exccutive staff as well as legislation to formalize the transfer. The County has also

asked for verification thatCityof Seattlehas consented to the transfer-

This letter servcs as verification of consent. Cityof Seattle supportsthe transflcr and looks

forward to slrong coordination between management of the HMIS and development ilnd
managementof coordinated entry for all homeless populations, as well as working with King
County to develop a.etreamlined data-sharing protocol so that the City can continue to inform
our program.s with up-to-date data.

lf you have any additional questions, please contact me at catherine.lester@seattlegov or
206-386-r r43.

Sincercly,

ol HMIS lo Kino Counly

APPendix 2

Tcl (206) 1E6-r001
Fax (206)233-sl19

www. rcu tle.g ov/humanservi cer

Gtu-Cb
Catherine L. lrstsr

H uman Service.s Departnrcn t
700 f ifih Avenue. Srlit€ 5800
Sart le, Washingto:t 981244215



401 5'" Averue S.rite l0O
Scattlc. WA 98104

E 206-263-9058
inf@allhomekc.org

lanuary 11, 2016

Adrienne Quinn, Drector

King County, Department of Community and Human Services

401 5P'Avenue, Suite Sfl)

Seattle, WA 98104

Dear Adriennq

I am writing to you per King County Motion 14472, approrred by the King County Council on November 23,2015. The motion

expresses the Council's support for transferring administration and management of the Homeless Management lnformation

System (currently Safe Harbors ) from the City of Seattle to King County, and asks for addltional items from the County

Executivestaffaswell aslegi:lationtoformal,zethetransfer. ltemB.2ofthemot;onasksforverificationthatAll Homehas

consented to the transfer.

Thisletterservesasverificationofconsent. All HomesupportsthetramferaswasaffirmedwhentheAll HomeCoordinating

Board approved the recommendation for Krng County to administer HMIS and coordinated entry rt their December lid
meetin11. All Home looks forward to continued collaboration with Kirg County and agrees that the transfer will result in more

efficient coord:nation between the management of HMIS and development and management of coord nated entry for all

people experienci ng homeles sness.

lf you have any add,tional questions, please contact me at 20e263-9001 or InaIh,putnarryFil.ll-homekc.ore.

Srncerely,

rulfu

rn Knq

allhornek.org
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tua rd Choir. Elc.l *ue tory

l(athy Surace-Smilh

WVIceChob

Dan Smlth
Mrdfueosuret

t raiL tlnancecamfiiilee

Hatt l{ldrerson

Chot, Audil eommittee

C lntr, 3ovemon ce Can fi ltte e.

lmnediale fui!Cholr
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Banle Galantl

Campagn Co-Chai

Rlchard Galantl

Canpoign Co (hon

leffrey H. Brotman

Clwb, liillloo Mht Rowdtabl?

I)cccmbcr 28, 20t5

I(ng County l)epartment of Community and l{umrn Scnrices

Joscphinc Wong, Dcputy Dircctor
401 5,t'Avenuc, Suitc 500
Serttlc, WA 98104
Mril Stop: CHK-I I.S 0500

DcarJoscphrnc

I arn writing to you per King County Motion l447Lappmved hy the ldng County Council on

Novcmbcr 23,2l75. 'lhc motion expresses the Council's'support for ttansfcrring administratioo and

rntrntrgemeot of the Homelcss Managcrn$t Inflouaation System $ate llarbors) from thc City of
Seatth to King Countf, and asks fur edditional items from the County B,xc'cutivc staff as well ns

Icgislation to fomralize thc transfrr. Item ts.3. asks for verilication that United I9ry of King County

has consented to the tradsfcr.

'lhis lctter scrvcs as vedfication of consent, Unitcd Way supports the transfer and ngrees that moving

thc HMIS from the City of Seattle to King County will rcsult in mote efEcient cootdination bctureen

mannf,emcnt <rf the HMIS and dcvelopment eod rnanegerncnt of coonlinated enlry for all homeftss

populations, In my des on the All I'Iomc Coordinating Br:ard and the Aligned F'undcrs Group, and

es Safe Flarbors .Stecting Committcc co-chair (all rre committees or rubcommittc*s of All Home)

Unitcd !9ny was closclyinvohed in shaping, advising and apprcving this lranrfer-

If you hzwe any additionrl questiom, plcnse contact m€ at skviqf&irvlic.t,r$ $206-461-3643.

Vicc Pres idenq Communiry iirnrioes

g).*SX.i*"1 E EI #uwxc
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Document Date: January 22,2016

Document Purpose

This document presents an updated plan for the King County (KC) Homeless Management
lnformalion Systern (HMIS) to the Department of Community and Human Servicas (DCHS)

subcommittee for revieur and discussion.

lnitial draft of the plan outline.

Updated outline for the planning document.

lnitialdraft of the updated option,

Revisions based on county review.

Revisions based on county review and new information from the
Department of Commerce (DoC),

Final version with minor edits from the January 21 coung review.
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I. Executive Summary
This document updates Option 8.2, a King County (KC) -managed Homeless Management

lnformation System (HMIS), from the 2014 Safe Harbors (SH) Management Option report.
The report responded to routine City of Seattle internal review practices and a KC budget
proviso enacted by Ordinance 17619 regarding SH management options. The report
presented nine options that satisff the requirements of the proviso, and it was lhe work of the
Temporary Advisory Group (TAG) and ils subcommittee. The plan presented herein reflects
an updated software sebction by the state and the decision by KC to adopt Option 8.2.

A. Key Decisions

Several key decisions frame the plan update.

The State of Washington has selested a new solution, Bitfocus, lnc.'s Clanfy Human
Servrbes, that will be implemented in March 2016 and ready for use by April 1.

The KC Department of Community and Human Services (DCHS) will manage HMIS
for the Seattle-King County Continuum of Care for the Homeless (CoC).

SH will continue to operate HMIS in the CoC until KC is ready to transition
agencies to Claity Human Seryices, at which time the county will assume
responsibilities.

DCHS confirmed each decision above but has yat to decide on a support option from Bitfocus.

Its proposal is stillunder review.

B. Plan Highlights

The highlights of the updated ptan are as fullows:

Duration of over 11 weeks.

, The project begins on February 1.

> The plan assumes an April 1 implementation of Clarity Human Services.

r The schedule represents a moderately paced efrort.

Focus on communicating and training the HMIS agencies to use the new software.

lnclusion of data transfer and verification in the planning effort, requiring agency
interaction.

The cost of the plan ranges ftom $0 to $59,000 depending on the need to augment DCHS

efforts. In addition, if the county accepts Bitfocus's proposal, it wil! incur an $880,000 a4nual
operatbnal cost for system administrative services for 1 year.

HMIS

HMIS

e

o
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II. Introduction
ln response to a letter dated June 20, 2013, from the King County Council, the three
sponsoring partners of KC HMIS - the City of Seattle, United Way of King County (UWKC),

and KC - formed a TAG to ensure implemenl,ation of recommendations in the U.S.

Departnlplrt.of Housing and Urban Development's (HUD's) May 2013 Technical Assistance

Report and lo respond to questions raised in the county council's proviso to Ordinance

17619.1 A TAG subcommittee was charged with defining management options for HMIS and
producing a report for the council. The resulting Safe Harbors Management Option document
included Option 8.2, in which KC would assume management of the HMIS solution in the
county. KC selected Option B.2 and is now implementing it.

A, Plan Update Process

The county selected MTG Management Consultants, LLC, to provide planning services for
the DCHS subcommittee. The subcommittee consists of the following members:

Ms. Josephine Wong, Deputy Director, DCHS, King County.

Mr. August Mecl, Project Manager, DCHS, King County.

Mr. Bill Kehoe, Chief lnformation Officer, King County.

Ms. Diep Nguyen, lT Service Elefivery Manager, DCHS, King County.

Over a 3-week period, MTG worked with the subcommittee to confirm decisions and review
all of the assumptions.z The information presented in lhis report is the end product of the

work completed by the subcommittee.

B. Plan Document Organization

This report is organized in the following sections:

Execative Summary - Provides a brief summary of the updated plan.

lnfioduction - Provides a brief background of the original report and an outline of the
document.

HMIS Plan - Presents a plan for HMIS in KC, updated from the original report.

lncludes the timeline, cost estimates, risks, and assumptions.

The SH HMIS TAG was created to supportthe development and implemeriation of an aclion plan
in re*ponse to the Sealtle/King Courily Safe Harbors HMIS Assessment Frnal Report: Findings
and Recommendations, as wellas tre budgel proviso issued bythe King County Councilon July 8,
2013. A TAG subcommittee has been formed to identify alternative options for lhe management
of SH.

Patrice Fnank, M.P.A, SH Program Manager, City of Seatle, was also consutbd during the
process for lnformation about existing SH needs.

a

a

2
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Presented in the next sedion is the plan.
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IIf. HMIS PIAN

After months of discussion between the City of Seattle, KC, All Home King County, and

UWKC, the AllHome board made a decision to transition the administration and management

of the HMIS from the City of Seattle to KC. KC will contract with Bitfocus for 1 year to provide

a comprehensive HMIS administration and management function on behalf of KC. The

information below represents an updated plan based on the new conditions and decisions.

A. King Coun$ HMIS (Option 8.2)

Under Option 8.2, HMIS will move from the City of Seattle to KC. The committee structure

and objectives might be revised, and reporting processes will likely have to change to align

with All Home guidance.

The overall concept of the plan is to prepare KC's HMIS while the State of Washington

implements the new solution. Once the solution is ready, DCHS willensure that the county's

data is transfened and verified and that all agencies' users have been trained and are ready

to employ the new system. ln addition, the county will monitorwork with the state and vendor

to make certain lhe Downtown Emergency Service Center (DESC) data is integrated into the

database. According to the plan, KC will spend 2 weeks checking data in the solution prior to

cutting over to the new solution in April, beginning its HMIS operation and thereby completing

the plan.

B. Potential Benefits

KC's operation of HMIS may produce the following benefits:

The KC HMIS structure would align with funding agencies (Seattle, KC, and I.JWKC).

DCHS understands and is aligned with HUD funding structure and understands HUD

guidelines.

Resources are available to set the standards for measures and ensure consistent

service quality. All organization personnel focus on the skills necessary for HMIS

success.

Support is strong for a governmeril agency like DCHS, as it is a logkxl part of a funding

agency (the county).

Specifically, KC:

u Would hold the contracts and process funds currently managed by SH-

,i Has cunent relationships with, and is within, the CoC user organizations.

" Will manage all elements to support funding, technical support, governance,

and the vendor.

ri Coutd leverage its size to bring dher expertise to bear on issues and neede.

u Has resources to meet customer needs and focus on cusorner comrnunication

and satisfaction.

a

a
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,, ls embedded with funders and has the attention of the financial and
management controls.

,r Has strong financial backing and additional resources when necessry in order
to dedicate resources to HMIS.

,, Has funding and resources that can be leveraged to ensure long-term viability.

,, Could appeal to govemance and stakeholders for enhanced supporl and have
broader discussions for HMIS.

l Possessoe effective vendor management skills and is able to manage larga
vendors like those likely to provide HMIS services.

,, Has the lT skills for vendor management.

>, ls highly sensitive to issues as a public organization facing wide scrutiny.

u Holds the contracts for HMIS user organizations and can hold the
organizations accountable for the services.

> Has the staff and resources to deal wilh liability concems.

r Manages similar services and has existing customers with confidence in lhose
services.

The disadvantiages are as follours:

o The State of Washington is tte cunent Clafity Human Seryices contract holder,
which rnay Imit the leverage over he product and hosting services options.

o Each HMIS user organization rnay incur a cost related to the transition, (See

APPENDIX A, Cost lnfonnation and Assumptions.)

C. Irnplementation

The tasks presented in lhe table belor are signilient implementation steps.

1 Define Hills Structure u1t16 l Week
2 Assign Htlls Roles 2l'1116 l Week
3 Gomplete Htlls Charter 2t1t16 2 Weeks
4 Establish Policies and Procedures a1n6 4 Weeks
5 Establish Accounting u8t16 3 Weeks
6 lmplement Communications 2t8t16 3 Weeks
7 Gommunicate lm plemontation Strategy 218t16 4 Weeks
8 Traln Staff 2t8t16 3 Weeks
9 Monitor DESC lnterface lmplementation 2J15t16 3 Weeks

10 Verify lT Support Arrangements 2129116 1 Week
11 KC Operationally Ready 3t4t16 Milestone

5
Fina!
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Verify lnformatlon Flows and Reporting
Verify KC Data Wth Agencies
State and Vendor Ready for Operations

The overalltimeline is 11 weeks (2.5 months), and implementation willproceed at a moderate

pace, Shown in EXHIBIT I is a proiect Gantt view.

Data integration is potentially a second step or Phase ll effort. Task 9, shown above, may

move to a later date to focus on the initial implementation efforts.

D. Cost

The estimated cost of implementation ranges between $0 and $59,000, with the most likely

estimate near the low end of the range as most of the costs are cautionary, worst-case

assistance costs. Variable costs are indicated in underlined italics. The cosl estimate is

based on the following elements;

!n addition, if the county accepts Bitfocus's proposal, it will incur an $t180,000 annual

operationalcostfor system administrative services br 1 year. There is no estimated ongoing

annual co$ beyond the Bitfocus cost as KC will use existing stafi to operate HMIS.

E. Possible Risks

\/Vth the additionaldefinition provided by the selection of Option 8.2 and the state's selection

of a new provider, it is pesible to begin to identiff risks. Thb subsection presents the high-

i Assistance is o$lonal.

6
Final

January 22,2016

Assistance in establishing the policies and
organization.t

Assistance in establishing the accounting programs for the
organization.a

Costs associated wilh implementing the communications.

Costs associated with communicating the implementation

strategy.3

Training KC staffon HMIS procedures, policies, systems,

technologies.

Contract services to assist with verifoing KC data in the new

solulion.s

5054.025/304904
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level risks associated with the decisions and the updated plan, as well as potential mitigation
strategies.

X. Timeline Uncertainty

ln its contract with Bitfocus, the State of Washington's timeline is irnprecise and may present

coordination and slippage issues for the county project. Cunently, KC only has a high-levol,
somewhat vague plan from the state. With the scheduled go-live only 11 weeks away, the
county should have more definition. Coupled with the need to rapidly accomplish tasks in the
updated plan, any delay will impact the project,

Mitioation Stnteou The county should establish a weekly checkpoint with the Washington
State Department of Commerce's (DoC's) pr$ect manager. This step will alert the county of
project delays in a timely manner.

e. Limited HtvlIS Focus

The original Option 8.2 envisioned a specific group within DCHS operating HMIS and the
provision to KC of dedicated operationaland techn{cal resouroes focused on support of HMIS
only (i,e., data analysis and understanding of the data). This was a true strength forthe option.
The cunent plan eliminates this advantage by using existing staff with other responsibiflties in
addition to their new HMIS duties.

Mitioation Strat?gy. On a monthly basis, KC should monitor staff assigned HMIS duties to
ensure their additional responsibilities are not a significant burden. This oversight will help
inform future decisions about slaff roles and potential support contracrts.

3. Implementation Breadth

The HMIS provider will have to ensure usem are trained to employ the system and the lTetaff
is ready to support it. Given there are approximately 550 users, reaching all of them will be a
challenge. Training or irnplementation issues may cause potential data gaps and timeline
slippage.

Mitiqation Stnteau KC should assign someone lo monitor agencytraining within the CoC to
ensure allagencies participate in training and have qualified shfi. ln addition, ech agency
should be required to provide a training statue to the CoC by March 1,2016.

4. Support Arrangements

The county is reviewing a proposalfrom Elitfocus to manage al! aspects of the HMIS. This
arrangement is assumed to be the preference; however, the decision has not been made.
Given the short implementalion horizon, lhe time available to make this decision is running
out. Clear support infrastructure must be in place prior to beginning operations on Claity
Human Servrbes.

Final
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Mitiaation Slraleg)r, The coun$ should eslablish a date by which the arrangements must be
in place. Given the planning horizon, this should be February 22.2016. Failure to have
support alrangemenls in place by lhis point should trigger a backup plan to obtain support
from the King County Department of lnformation Technotogy (KCIT).

5. Communication to Agencies

The HMIS implementation slrategy should be clearly communicated to agencies. Currenly
no documented communication plan exists. While imptementalion can occur without it,
significant project experience in KC suggests that a clear communication plan, executed
properly, will smooth the implementation process.

Mitioation Strateou By February 1, 2016, KC should develop an imptementation
communication plan that provides at least weekly communications to the agencies,
stakeho lders, and p rojec{ participants.

6. Specialized Reports

While the HMIS solution has many reports, the county has expressed concems that it will
require speciatized reports to maximize the new solution. The short implementation time
frame makes validation of the reports and creation of necessary specialized reporls a
challenge. Further, KC will most likely be unable to start reviewing reports untitafler March 1,
2016, and the initial availabilig of user training.

Mitigation Strateou The county may have two oplions for mitigating this risk. The first strategy
is to focus on gaining a@ess to the system with KC information as quickty as possible. This
approach will allow for validation of the existing reports and evatuation of shortcomings that
will have to be covered by specialized reports.

The second strategy is somewhat more labor-intensive. The county should gather existing
reports and deline exactly what reporting raquirements are mandatory and those
specifications that are desired and optional. This will allonu a more rapid analysis of the Clarity
Human Serubes reports that are available when the system is ready for acoess by KC staff.

Final
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Appendix A - Cost Information and Assumptions

We used the following assumptions lo create the costs presented in this reporl Any
rnodification to the assurnptions willchange lhe associated costs outlined in the report.

. The county will utilize existing staff for at least the first year, so no additional supporl,
facility, or overhead costs are included.

o Each HMIS user organization may incur costs related to the transition. These costs
may be associated with changes in administrative materials and procedures;

disruption in service: revisions or reductions of customer seruice due to support
changes; and, as staff are involved in implementation tasks, time spent learning new
policies and procedures. HMIS user organizations may also need to pay for consulting
seruices uvlth Bitfocus if they require additional support to integrate data with HMIS.

r There is a planned transition gap of 1 to 2 weeks, during which service will be

interrupted. HMIS will need to minimize this gap; hotrrever, there is a cost trade-off in
reducing the gap.

r The new Washington State contract with Bitfocus for the Clarily Human Seryices
product is a hosted solution, so no hardware or infraslructure is necessary.

. KC may contract w[th Bitfocus to veriff agency data for an addilional cost estimated to
be $20,000. Thls cost assumes $125 per hour for 160 hours.

. KC may contract its stafftraining for an additionalcost estimated to be $15,000. This
oost assumes hiring a local trainer for 2 rveeks.

o KC may acquire support for accounting, operalional policies, and communication
planning, as represented by the potential 'high" cost amounts in the cost table.

r An amount between $0 and $1,000 was estimated to support communicalions and
cover printing, copying, or other rninor costs.

. Government staff costs were not included.

Final
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Appendix B - History of HMIS in King County

ln 1999, SH was implemented in response to a HUD directive to begin collecting dala on
homeless persons through an HMIS. HMIS is funded by KC, the City of Seattle, and UWKC,
and it is managed by the City of Seattle's Human Services Department (HSD). SH's earliest
implementations were limited in scope but transitioned to a new, off-the-shelf system
approved by sponsoring partnersr in 2007. ln 2008, the Washington State DoC, with the
support of HMIS and the sponsoring partners, switched to Adsystech lnc., a provider of
software, database, and service solutions for govornments and human services agencies.
The Adsystech software is provided through a contractwith the Washington State DoC, which
furnishes HMIS for the entire state. ln Seattle and KC, HMIS provides its own project
management, help desk, user supporl, training, and data analysis and reporting services.

As a result of the switch to the Adsystech soflware, provider participation increased, bringing
coveragefrom 170 programs in late 2008to 340 programs in 2010. The CoCobtained a

$1 million bonus award from HUD for homeless projects in 2010, in part as a result of improved
data quality

Between summer 2O12 and May 2013. a technical assisiance team composed of outside
consullanls assessed SH's HMIS services for the CoC and HMIS funders.z A HUD grant
funded the assessment. The purpose of the assessment was to identify the root causes of
perceived and/or real problems across a variety of HMIS funclional ereas and to make
recommendations for conective action, ln addition, the Seattle HSD director dedicated
departmentalfunding to increase the scopa of the technicalassistance grant to identiff what
was working welland what could be improved within KC HMIS.

The findings and recommendations in the technical assistance report, as well as continued
community feedback about HMIS issues, created an elevated level of concem from the KC
Council, which, under the signature of Councilmember Kathy Lamberl, issued a letter in
June 2013 asking for measureable progress in the following areas:

lmprovement in vendor management of Adsystech.

Enhancement of lT and system administration skills.

lmprovement in responsiveness to the needs of provideragencies.

lmprovement in Data Quality.

The sponsonng partnrs are the City of Seattle HSD, KC, and UWKC.

The Cloudburst Group, Tony Gardner Consulting. Seattle/King Gounty Safe Harbons HMI$
Assessrnent Flnal Report: Flndings and Recommendations, May 24,2013. Prepared for the
SeattlelKing County Safe Harbors HMIS Funders Group.

a

a

a

a

I
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Each of these items is addressed in the TAG Action Plan. ln addition to the letter, the KC
Council included a proviso in Ordinance 176193 calling for a review of HMIS management
options, which led to the management options report.

TAG and Management Options

One of the efforts was the TAG subcommittee formed to identify management options for SH

in the CoC. The TAG subcommittee consists of lhe following members:

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Ms. Patrice Frank, SH Program Manager, City of Seattle.

Ms. Diep Nguyen, lT Service Delivery Manager, DCHS, King County.

Mr. Bill Kehoe, Chief lnformalion Officer, King County.

Mr. Greg Ferland, Community Services Division (CSD) Director, King County.

Hedda McLendon, M.P.H., YouthCare Director of Programs.

Tracy Hilliard, Ph.D., M.P.H., City oI Seattle Human Services Department.

Ms. Mary Schwartz, Washington State DoC.

MTG worked with lhe subcommittee over a l0-week period to facilitate discussion and
agreement on management options, criteria for evaluation options, strengths and
weaknesses, implementation timelines, and costs for each option. The rasult was the Safe
Harbors Management Option report in December 2014. lt presented nine management
options, including Option 8.2, a KC H[4lS operaUon.

After monlhs of discussion between the City of Seattle, KC, All Home, and UWKC, the All
Home board made a decision to transition the administration and management of HMIS from
the City of Seattle to KC, essentially adopting Option 8.2 of the management report.

ln Sedion 42, beginr*ng at line 750 of Ordlnance 17619, $250,000 vuordd be allocated to HMIS
rryona mclon acctpting tttl$ repoil -

Final
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IT Project Benefits Achievement Plan (Version 2)

t. To achieve a clear understanding and focus on the benefits of a project prior to its beginning
2. To update projected benefits of the project as it moves through stages of project approval,

implementation, and post-proj ect closure
3. To establish accountability for identifying and achieving benefits
4. To ensure that benefits are achieved

To complete this document fully, please read all of the colored sections and fill in the white cells. For
assistance in completing this form, please contact your PSB analyst.

King County
DepartmenUAgency Name

Department of Community and Human Servtces

Project Title
Homeless Management lnformation System (HMIS) and

Coordinated Entry for All (CEA)

Project Number

Business Owners are responsible for achieving project benefits and ensuring this Benefit Achievement
Plan (BAP) is regularly updated and completed when benefits are achieved. Business Owners are required

to be at the deputy department director or higher.

Josephine Wong

The development of the BAP should include significant involvement from the business operations or
management staff related to this project and the services it will support. Consider involving staff who
will be using the technology to help identify the benefits of the project. KCm business analysts or
technology project staff may assist in benefit identification and documentation. List the staff who
contribute to the benefit achievement plan below:

Narme Title / Acencv Proiect RoIe
Adrienne Quinn Director Articulate and lead visiott for how this system

intersects and overlaps with other related
systems, e.g. behavioral health, primary health,
emplovment

Josephine Wong Deputy Director Manage operational and process/business steps

for successful imolementation of HMIS
Mark Putnam
Kira Zylstra

Director, Committee to
End Hornelessness

Represent client, nonprofit and broader
horneless system connections and perspective

Mark Ellerbrook Regional Housing &
Community Development
Manager

Responsible for state and federal requirements
fbr HMIS and coordinated entry

Amanda Thompkins Regional Homeless
Housins Evaluator

Evaluation for homeless housing

Rene Franzen Privacy Officer Manage all privacy aspects for the department

Page '1 of 8
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Diep Nguyen KCIT SDM Liaison to KCIT

The BAP is intended to be an iterative, evolving docuntent that will be updated as the project evolves, as

infbrnration is refined or scope changes. and rvhen trenefits are finally achieved. Depaftment and agencies
(the business owncrs of project benefits) are required to update this docunrent at the following tinres or
actions:

l. To support initial project request durin-g "gate two" phase of conceptual review.
2. For the annual Benefits report that PSB conrpiles.

. 3. To support funding release requests. If there are no chartges, sinrply indicate "review only" in'the
revision table.

4. When a nraterial scope change is identified artd reported.
5. Up to one year after pnrject cornpletion and then annually until it is deternrined by the business

owuers that anticipated benefits have been achieved or rro turtlrer benefits are expected.

Once the project is cornplete and benefits are achieved arrd reported. no additional reporting is required.

Please update the docurnent online. Do not delete 1,our previous text. Update tlre text as necessary and
date those updates. Make sure that you upload the updated version to Innotas. The intent is for this single
docunrent to show the history of benefits or,er the collrse of the project. List any changes in the table in
section 5. (If there are uo changes, type none)

Cotttpletiort o.f tlte BAP tlepantl,s ort tlrc pro.ject's cotrrple.ritt,. lrt.qertt'rul, it sltouldtuke afevt hours to
t'rtrnplctc tlis llAP.fttrnt oncc thcrc is u sltarad urttlerslrurtling of'tltc pro.jctt und wltut valuc it will bring lo
tlrc Cottrtty. More contple.t utul t'ostly'pro.jt'tt:; trrut reqttire t)tore e.rtert.sit'e urutlysis. To intprove tltis
Droccss in llte futurc. Dlcrt.tc rct'ortl tltc lirttc sDanl otl tltis irt tltc tttblc balott,ut each stape ol'revision:

Revision Historv Table

Stage Date Revised By Description How long
did it take?

Pleu,te use conceptttul reviev
bu d get p r0 cc ss, ft r rtd i rt g

re le u s e, urtttttul re p()rt,
p ro.j e ct irrtlt I e tn e ri ul i o tt, o r
pro j e ct cornltl et i orr.

Dule
tli.s
tloctutte
nt tt'u:s

tryduted

Wlut did rltt'
dottuttertt
updute.\ ?

A brie.f srtttttrturl, o.f tt'hat
c'ltuttgad irt Ihe docurnant. I.f
l/ris i.s trrt irtitiul tlrut'i, please
indicute ne n;. If rtotltirtg hus
tlrunged, itrdicute " review
onl\,".

Hotu lotry
ditl it take to
cornplete or
ret,ise tlta

.form at tltis
stuc e ?

Conccl-ltual rcvicrv 061231t5
Adricnnc
Ouinrt

Nclv. initial drati 2 hours
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Identify the category(ies) of benefits your project will provide and include narrative descriptions of
estimated benefits. The benefits of IT investments generally fit into the following four categories:

I ) External service benefits: Improving the quality or quantity of services provided to the public
2) Internal service benefits: Improving internal operations, including the quality or quantity of

internal services
3) Maintaining service levels by replacing or upgrading older technology or reducing risk of system

failures
4) Reduced cost to produce services (internal or external)

Each category is described below. Most projects will have benefits in one or two categories. If the

iect does not have benefits in a category, there is no need to provide information for that

What is the primary benefit of your project? After reviewing the benefit categories below, please

identify the ggy type of benefit for the project. For most projects, the primary type benefit will be

Category #2 improving internal operations or Category #3 replacing or upgrading older technology.

Primary project benefit? (Check only one)

X Category # l: External service benefits: Lnproving the quality or quantity of services provided to the

public

lcut.gory #2: Internal service benefits: Improving internal operations, including the quality or
quantity of internal services

[C"t.go.y #3: Maintaining service levels by replacing or upgrading older technology

l-lCut"go.y #4: Reduced cost or cost avoidance to produce services

Category #1: External service benefits: Improving the quality or quantity of services provided to
the public. This category is intended for projects that directly benefit the public. This includes
improved quality of service, such as faster response times and better access to services for the
public.

Example: If this project to upgrade our licensing software is approved, licenses will be issued in two

business tlays instead of the four days currently required. This is largely due to the ability of the new

software to clrcck national and state databases ntore fficiently. About one-quarter of our customers

currently complain about the delay in obtaining a license and this time reduction is expected to eliminate
almost all complaints and allow staff resources to be directed to other customer services.

Example: If this project to accept on-line reservations is approved, residents will be able to sclrcdule

athletic fields over the Internet and make payments by credit card. This will allow scheduling to ocaff at
any time, rather tltan the current limited hours available for in-person or phone reservations. In-person
and phone reservations will still be available.

The above examples are summaries. Please respond to each question listed below rather than
provide a summary.

Page 3 of B
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1. Describe why you expect the proposed IT investment to produce the benefit(s).

ln response to poor data availability and difficulty obtaining data from the Adsystech solution, The
Washington State Department of Commerce has selected a new solution, Bitfocus, Inc.'s Clarity
Human Services. This will allow easier use of the system and better reporting from the solution. This
system and HMIS managed by the county will produce the following expected benefits:

Specifically, the county:

> Would hold the contracts and process funds currently managed by HMIS.

>> Has current relationships with, and is within, the CoC user organizations.

> Will manage all elements to support funding, technical support, governance, and the vendor.

> Could leverage its size to bring other expertise to bear on issues and needs.

>> Has resources to meet customer needs and focus on customer communication and satisfaction.

>> Is embedded with funders and has the attention of the financial and management controls.

>> Has strong financial backing and additional resources when necessary in order to dedicate
resources to HMIS.

>> Has funding and resources that can be leveraged to ensure long-term viability.

discussions across the region for HMIS.

>> Possesses effective vendor management skills and is able to manage large vendors like those
likely to provide HMIS services.

>> Has the IT skills for vendor management.

> Is highly sensitive to issues as a public organization facing wide scrutiny.

> Holds the contracts for HMIS user organizations and can hold the organizations accountable
for the services.

>> Has the staff and resources to deal with liability concerns.

> Manages similar services and has existing customers with confidence in those services.

The Seattle-King County HMIS community will have a more useful system that will result in
more complete and accurate information on the services provided. Additionally, DCHS
understands and is aligned with HUD funding structure and understands HUD guidelines.

Resources are available to set the standards for measures and ensure consistent service quality.
All organization personnel focus on the skills necessary for HMIS success.

Support is strong for HMIS within KCIT and DCHS, as it is a logical part of a funding agency
(King County).

2. How will you measure the benefit(s)? (How will you know if the benefit has been achieved?)

The existing HMIS produces reports that will have parallel reports in the new system. These reports
will be compared to determine how complete the data in the reports are between the two solutions.
More timely complete data will demonstrate the improvements with the new system.

ln addition, the number of agencies using the system for agency reports can be measured before and

Page 4 of 8
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after the implementation of the new system. If one year after implementation, the number of agencies

using the system with ease for agency reporting has increased over the current users, the solution will
have increased the data availability and gained penetration of services within the community.

-1. What is the current baseline for this meosure'/

Existing reports will be used to compare future results. In addition, the count of agencies using the

solution compared to those using the new solution with ease in a year can be measured. During the

implementation process, the reports will be verified and at that time the current baselines will be

established.

4. What is the target for this rueasure? (How much improventent will this project achieve? )

The first measure should show 5- l07o increase in valid inforrnation available in the system.

The second measure is expected to show at least 2 agencies using the solution with ease.

5. When is the benefit likely to be achieved?

The benefits should be measurable within a year of implementation of the system.

Category #2: Internal service benefits: Improving internal operations, including the quality or
quantity of internal services. Be sure to explain the value of such improvements to your operations.

Example: If this project to acquire handJteld devices and develop custom sofntare is approved,

inspectors will be able to check an average of l0 sites per day compared with the average of 6 currently

checked. This will allow the agency to handle the 207o increase inworkload projected in the next three

years without adding more staff.

Example: If this project to implement a systems management toolfor the Service Center is implemented

we will be able to reduce the duration of technology outages during major incidents by 30 percent. We

also will reduce the wait time for customers on hold with the Service Center- These improvements will
allow us to redirect an existing position to other priorities.

Example: The Active Directory Consolidation project is part of an overall effort to promote IT
standardization. This proiect will make the cunent management of user accounts, applications, and

devices easier for IT administrators at Public Health because the end user experience will also be

improved by lmving a single sign-on to applications such as Lync, SharePoint, and Outlook. Our success

will be measured by having a single set of procedures and security models rather than the multiple ones

that now exist.

The above examples are summaries. Please respond to each question listed below rather than
provide a summary.

Describe why you expect the proposetl IT investnxent to produce the benefit(s). Leveraging Software

as a Service (SaaS) to maintain and fortify this solution aligns with county, KCIT and DCHS strategic
plans to deliver service excellence, financial stewardship and will enhance public engagement through

better reporting and a robust solution.

How will you nrcasure the benefit(s)? (How will you htow if the benefit has been achieved? ) Further

adoption of these services by agencies and through data analytics

t.

2,
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J. What is the current baselinefor this rneasureil N/A

4. Wlrut is the targetfor tlis nteasure'? (How muclt intprt)ventent will tltis project uchieve?)At minimum
2 agencies using the system with ease plus scalable and sustairrable reporting structure that will aide in
the making better business and systern decisions

5. Wltert i,s tlte bertefit likell, 10 be ucliev,ed2 Within one year of irnplementation.

Category #3: Projects that maintain service at current levels by either replacing or upgrading older
technology, reducing the risk of system failures, or providing regulatory compliance. If the project
will result in improvements to external or internal services or cost savings, please note those
benefits in the appropriate categories.

Example: This project will upgrade PeopleSoft from 9.0 to 9.2. Tltis upgrade is necessary because vendor
support for 9.0 will he ending in 201 5 and that creotes u lorge risk for the County. Without vendor
sttpport the Counry will not receive tax and regulatory updates and will likely resr.ilt in eruors in
contltlying with ta.r and regulatory issues.

Example: This pro.iect will intplenlent on Advanced Afihentictttiort solution which will allow King County
to contply vvitlt U. S. Department of Jtntice - Federal Bureau of Investigation, Criminal Justice
Infonnation Seruices (CJIS) Security Policy Version 5.0, Section 5.6.2.2. Effective September 30,2013,
advanced authentication (AA) mltst be in place in order to access sensitive CJIS infornrution.

1 . Dcscribe wlty v-ou are proposing to upgr(tde or rcpluce e.ristirtg teclutology. Ple ose include age o.f
e-risting leclmologt, cutd tlte averag,e li.fe c1,1'lg replucentent for rhi.t ttpe of tecltnology.

2. If tlte printat),reason.fnrtlte project is riskrerluctiott pro.iect, please estitrtute the probability of the
risk or dest:ribe how likelv it is to occur.

Category #4: Reduced cost to produce service (external or internal) or cost avoidance

This category is for those projects that will reduce the costs to deliver a county service (external or
internal). The information provided here should be consistent with the information in the cost-benefit
analysis (CBA) form. Please describe how the cost savings will be used by your organization. This
category also includes cost avoidance. Cost avoidance is those costs that the County would need to pay,
has the capacity and intent to pay, but will be avoided due to the project.

Exantple: Reducetl cost to Droduce sen,ice. If this project to install occounts payable sofrw*are is
approved, we will autonrute three tasks lhat are atrrerfillt done nmrunlly by agency and cental
purcltasing entployees. Bused on experience of otlrcr users of the software, tlis will retluce processing
time .front the curreri average of ten days to less tlrun one. Tltis will allow us to take advantage of prompt
puyment tliscounts for over $15,000,000 of annuul purchases. These discounts Lwerage 2Vo, yielding
annual savings of about $300,000. This will result in savings in department erpenditures for those items
tluulifiiing for prompt payment discounts.

Example: Cost Avoidance. Movittg to this new vendor tltat uses a SanS prodtrct, we will avoid the need to
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upgrade the system to the newest version which goes end-of-life at the end of next year. We were

required to nmke this upgrade due to regulatory reasons, so this represents a cost avoidance of $100,000.

The above examples are summaries. Please respond to each question listed below rather than
provide a summary.

l. Describe why yoLt expect the proposed IT investment to reduce costs?

2. How will you measure tlrc cost redttction or cost avoitlance? (How will you know if tlrc benefit has
been achieved)

3. What is the current boseline?

4. What is the target.for this measure ? (How nruch savings will this pro.ject achieve)

5. When is the cost reduction likely to be achieved?

Benefit Achievement Summary

To be completed when benefits have been achieved or no further benefits are expected. For each of the
benefits you identified above, explain wlrcther benefits were achieved at target levels. Plett.se include both
quantitative nrcasures and qualitative descriptions of benefits, including any nxonetary benefits. Use the
measures identified above. lf not achieved, explain why.

Example: This project, to repair an emergency radio tower, was ux:cessfully contpleted in April20l4.
The anticipated benefit was to maintain current service levels at 99.999a/a up time.for an additional five
years. This project is currently functioning at 99.9997o up-time and will report annually for the next five
years on up-time levels.

If one of these towers failed physically, the cost to the county would be arutrmous, generally in the
neighborhood of $500K - $1 Million per tower depending on the constntction techniques and size. User
agencies on the emer7ency rudio system will benefit by having infrastructure system.s in place thut will be
assured of not experiencing catastrophic failures due to lack of nruintenance.

Example: This project to automate accounts payable software was implemented and did improve the
processing time average. The average time was reducedfrom l0 days to 2 days, not quite reaclting the I
day target. Additionally, only 20 percent of purchases received a prompt payment discount resulting in
less cost swings than anticipated. We did not meet the target because there were fewer purchases that
qualifiedfor prompt paynrcnt tlrun originally estintated.

Example:
Metric Description

l0 days
processing
tinte

Processing
Time annual
savings, and

. lday
pror:essing time

o 30 Dercent

Reduce cost to deliver
service. Tltis project
reduced processing
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